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The Yamaha 6000.It's like having an orchestra
at your fingertips.

Imagine having a rich variety of sounds at your
fingertips. Imagine being able to combine these sounds in
an endless number of ways. Imagine having a full orchestra
to play your own music.

All of these things become real for you with the new
Yamaha 6000 Console Electone. It gives you the freedom to
make your musical dreams come true.

Yamaha has engineered many distinctive new features
into this versatile instrument. Like a computerized Rhythm

Sequence Programmer,which lets you program all of your
percussion sounds in advance,so you're free to fully explore
your music. Or the new Rhythm Break Variations feature,

which enables you to program realistic drum breaks into
what you play.

And Yamaha's exclusive PASS[Pulse Analog Synthesis
System]technology has been brought to a new level of
advancement. It gives you a virtually limitless capacity to
combine different voices and styles.

If you've ever dreamed of having a full orchestra at your
fingertips, the Console 6000 Electone from Yamaha was
made for you. See your local dealer today for full details.

#YAMAHA

THEATRE AND ORGAN SOCIETIES WILL BE CLOSE TO ONE ANOTHER IN BOTH
THEATRE ORGANS IN THEATRES

LL HEAR
DATES AND LOCATIONS; BOTH WILL

I AMERICAN THEATRE ORGAN SOCIETY EN

THEATRE HISTORICAL SOCIETY IN OHIO

j DETROIT JULY 4th THROUGH 10th

JUNE 29th THROUGH JULY 3rd
^
This year's Theatre Historical Society Con

I

Save your pennies starting now and plan to be

jin Detroit July 4th through lOth for the 27th Ann-

clave promises to be quite interesting to mem

bers of the American Theatre Organ Society as

lual American Theatre Organ Society Convention

well as its own members because many of me
theatres and auditoriums tentatively planned

[Which promises to be an outstanding event. It
Iwill also give those who are on hand one of the

I greatest in-theatre organ thrills to be heard——

for visits have organs that will be available to
those attending the event.

I the Mighty Fox 4/36 Wurlitzer in all its glorious

P U B LIS H CdBbEM 0 N T HIY

An attractive feature to the THS affair is the

conclave date and close proximity to Detroit
where the ATOS Convention will take place.

Due to the "very tentative" nature of the

"wrap-around" sound.' And there will be Bartons
other Wurlitzers plus -who knows what else in
this city of many theatre organs.
Although Detroit has lost two of its most elab-

»itiiw« o»wg w runp w Koliii tiircaiaii'iriM" ^
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present schedule of locations, listings of them

VOLUME
VOLUME 20
NUMBER ! orate picture palaces and their organs—the UnfAKii I Apv
roP"o
Artists and Michigan—the most unique Fox
JANUARY
1982
have been concluded. To obtain complete in.JAN
J ANUAKY
I yUcj __ remains along with other lavish houses for those
formation those interested in attending may
PAR! FY FANS CHARGE
interested in seeing beauti&l theatres.
write Bill Taber,3911 Oakes Road,Brecksville, CARLEY
, , f-,.
^
AiDim^
Drvnru/ BIASED;
n i acitta.
(Continued on Page Nine)
ALBUM
Ohio 44141.
ALbUlVl REVIEW
K
CARLSON SELLS WURLITZER TO THREATE
THREATSN BOYCOTT
HOMASTON CLOSURE
FIRE
will not be announced until final arrangements

charging.
Charging everything from "biased'pEPARTMENT FALSE ALARM;
ccurni II m APA I

PERFORMING ART CENTER IN

to out-and-out "maliciousness'; the
PROVIDENCE
FOR $85,000
Jecord'revte'
record
review by Dan Bellomy of
l^Reeversing'lbe trend of removing theatre or- ganist Candi

gans from theatres, one of the nations' most
publicized instruments will be removed from

^ oOiTL.iJULt.J-/ AUA 1

ganist Candi Carley's latest record !

Over zealous concern for public safety appar-

album
thf December issue of The ently was the cause contributing to the closure
album in
in the
Console has
has resulted in no less than order being posted on the opera house at ThomConsole

a residence and re-erected in a former motion gg telephone calls by staunch fans of aston, Conn, by the local fire department. The

picture palace. A televised newscast of Jan.

12th disclosed that Byron Carlson,owner of the
former Chicago Marbro Theatre 5/21 Wurlit
zer pipe organ, has sold the instrument to the
Ocean State Performing Arts Center in Provi
dence,Rhode Island. Sale price of the organ
was reported to be $85,000 and the final total

the artist threatening to cancel their order has since been tecinded and Con-Val Chapsubscriptions to the magazine and
ter ATOS has scheduled a concert to be played o
stating unequivocally they willinev-on its three manual Mair & Colton theatre organ
er again step foot in The Great Am- which is installed there.

erican Wind Machine when Bellomy.
is playing there.

The second story dieatre returned to full oper-

ation following a meeting of city officials con-

Not in the entire history of nine-'. cerning safety regulations and the revisions need-

including installation will be in the neighbor- teen years of publishing has ' a- re- ^ed to bring the building up to code requirements.
hood of $115,000.
Completion date for the instrument,accord
ing to Ted Stevens, Director of Ocean State,

view generated as much response as 'Originally it had been announced that due to the

(Continued on Page 22)

type of construction employed cwhen the building was erected there coul<5 be no satisfactory
LEDWON TO OPEN ORGAN way to make the second and third floors com-

which was the former Loew's State Theatre,is

a'Halloween Happening' with the screening of
"The Phantom of the Opera'l This event will| AT ORPHEUM; LA MAYOR.
riTwrp MHTARi re APr 'Oakland paramount to have series
be the dedication of the organ.
Purchase of the organ was made possible by i ivi8i I L 1
aTTi
organ buffs once again will have the
opportunity to enjoy theatre organ concerts much
grant of $50,000 from the City of Providence.^ 1 NV I TED TO ATTEND
After numerous postponements and as.they did at the late lamented Fox Theatre in
Balance of the money will be raised through

a series of events designed to generate the ne- approximately three and one-half San Francisco before it was razed in 1963. _ It is
cessary
money/ to pay
for the complete
installs Theatre
of Wurlitzer,
dedicated in
labor
the Orpheuiireported that General Manager Peter Boto is altiQQ /
r /
r
downtown Los- ready planning a series of concerts by wellAngeles, will be rededicated in a

known organists for the newly installed Wurlitzer

LANDMARK THEATRES ACQUIRE VISTA;
concert open to members and guests organ that was opened last November 7th by
SAID TO BE "COOL" TOWARD ORGAN DEAL of the Los Angeles Theatre Organ So-George Wright. The complete series will be anLandmark Theatres, operators of the South ciety,Sunday morning,Feb. 21st at nounced in the near future.

Pasadena (Calif) Rialto and Venice Fox Thea- 9:30. John Ledwon will play the m' iMiM
tres, have taken over operation of the Vista in piemiere concert which will be att- [s
Hollywood from San Franciscan Mike Thomas ended by Mayor Tom Bradley and :■ '

WS—

and, at last report, are not totally enthused

f ■'

other notables. There will be no

about the contract that had been made betweeiadmission charged for the event.

n
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gan Society for installation of a Style D.Wurl- :

FILE NOW IF YOU ASPIRE TO

officials of the thearte company

canYh^atJ^^SgaVsocteTywho ^
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With this issue The Console enters its twentieth year of publishing. And what a
B
m i'*''
twenty it has beenj Started solely as a means of supplying the need not met by
B
.E9
Theatre Organ magazine, which still remains in the similar state today due to the
fi
Bj|rVr «
high cost of production and lack of time and help necessary to turn out a monthly
publication, The Console has sailed ^rough the stormy seas of all sorts of editorial
S.n.ply because it is designed to bring to ONE
THE FIRST
FIRST photos
published in
in The
The Con
Con.
ONE OF
OF THE
photos published
l ence thrown at the staff during the recently concluded 'Old

on thos^^, things, effecting the hobby. All of the velvet vio-

sole was a similar pose by Harold Lloyd and Gaylord Carter at the Siraonton Wurlitzer Feb . 9, !:6Z

factual reporting was adhered to without embellishment.

Guard' fracas could not undermine this publication because

Brother" for the LATOS Theatre Party. Two per

following second showing of Lloyd's "The Kid

formances were necessary to accomodate the

So it is with any and all items appearing in the columns

of The Console. Repotting news (Continued on Page Eight)

January^

membership which was then growing by leaps
and bounds.

LOADS OF NEW
BRITISH RELEASES
ARE ON SHOP

SHELVES NOW
There are loads of new records out over here and so I can only
mention each briefly. I have selected to mention the following
"Can't Stop The Music"featuring young ace Robert Wolfe,form-

SRt«r^ (it S4<ui(e Ciuit Matl ot fciodeitu, Culiffrrrtia.

£)«*• fo*l«me Poid of Paiedantt.

erly of the Tower Blackpool, who has enjoyed being resident organist this summer at Thursford Organ Museum in Norfolk. His

PH

^|L.
5

litzer(ex-Paramount-Odeon Leeds). The number of the platter is
TE07 and has Robert playing such numbers as the title tune,Que

^

ivX\

n|Bl%
YmSP;
IsaaBfiii'vw
Robert Wolfe

Britlih Editor

Choo
Samba,
Chattanooga
Choo,Tammy,
Sweet Georgia
Brown,
Miss Annabelle
Lee,Choo
Margie,Semper
Fidelix,Colonel
Bo-

Speciai Featuret

Fools Rush In,You Light Up M^y Life,Quando Quando,In a Little
Spanish
Town,South
American
Carioca,Count
Your Blessings,
Walkin'
My BabyWay,Misty,The
Back Home,Crazy
Rhythm,Fascination,When You Wore A Tulip,It's A Sin To Tell A Lie,
Darktown Strutter's Ball and Tiger Rag—WOW!! All those tunej
played mostly in medley form has a distinct Blackpool flavour.
Personally, I feel some tunes warrant more fuller attention and

that much is played in the same vein,nonetheless played at a

cracking pace, well played and the organ is marvelous. It will delight Blackpool fans. Bob Barrett, of EMI—top organ producer, has
produced this disc,very commercial. It's available from the Thursford Museum,Thursford,near Fakenham,Norfolk,England.
How do you review Hectcr Olivera on an IP? Well, it's an experience. Sometimes I feel a 'live happening' more than records. Because video discs are not quite here yet, we don't get Flight of the
Bumble;Bee en vision, but here Hector plays the famous Free Trade
Hall Wurlitzer, in Manchester, owned by the Lancastrian Theatre

materials, Address oil communications, news releases,
etc.,

\
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Little Hector has given concerts, been seen on TV and heard on

can be assurred fans won't need coaxing to buy it. Noilly Prat,the

Box 744-C,

Telephone:

Paso-

(213) 794-77BZ.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

United Slates, $10.00 annually, via Second Closs Mail
Canada and Overseas, $11.00 annually, via Second
Class Mail

platter produced to date. It's his first made outside of USA and you

Overseas, vie

Hector
Hector Olivera
Olivera

famous French Vermouth winery,have sponsored this IP and that's
why their bottle label appears on the IP. All profits from the sale of the record go to the
LTOT, a worthy cause (so mix a Manhattan tonight with Noily Prat and help a Wurlitzer

theatre organ—Ed). Write Cyril Castle,66,Athlone Avenue,Astley Bridge,Bolton,Lancashire, Englana,BLl-6RA. It costs 5,35 pounds here so you will
need to ADDcost of airmailing or seamailing to that price. Or
costs. LTOT have forgotten to let me

After the Olivera fireworks, a couple of pleasant easy listening

,, J^B

and relaxed IPs by Ron Curtis next. The Saydisc label,fairly new

JY

to theatre organ records after years of mechanical organs etc.,is
''

to THE CONSOLE, Postoffice

deno, Caiifernio 91104.

radio from this organ and his IP is being talked of as LTOT's finest

..

It it dedicated to the pretervalion of theolret, audi
toriums, concert halU, opera houses and their organs,
and reports internationally news of aii types of organs
— pipe, pump, electronic, theatre ond classical,

librorles and other collections of organ and/or theatre

Lag

In The Mood are nector's d^ectables.

I pi

Tho Internotionol Theatre Organ Society Publiihers
prepare and distribute monlhiy The Coniole, □ lotaily
Independent publication, in the interest of thealrei,
concert haili, opera houies, and their organs.

■

ing in May,Toccata from Widor's 5th Symphony,Root Beer Rag,

Dr. Ed Mullini

estly solicited. The Console will consider purchase of

programme—BobsledjNola,Battle Hymn of the Republic,One Morn- ^ \
Hey There, Malaguena,Badinerie from B Minor Suite by Bach,and

Tom B'hend

Ian Dafgliesh

The Console provides equal space to all organiza
tions in the interest of bringing to its readers covcroge
of all Organ news and photos. Photographs, draw
ings, organ catalogues, theatre programs, technical
articles, both contemporary and nostalgic, ore earn

Organ Trust, His IP is "The Lancastrian Way" on LTOT 8117, The '

•

Editor t Publiiher

Sera Sera, Sunchine of Your Smile,Happy Feet,Glair, Choo-

sey, Stats and Stripes Forever. Marche Lorraine,Apaparito Roca,

ISSl'.i

"

<USPS)

latest IP therefore is on the museum's beautiful 3/19 BAL 4 Wur

producing "Bye Bye Blues" featuring Curtis at one of his now three

jBPI Compton organs—the Paramountorgan, he calls it. A marvelous

Mail, $35.00 annually

Please make checks or money orders payable
The Console. Payment from Canada must be on
infernational money order made out in U.S. funds
forestall cenverilon or service charge due to rate
exchange.

to:
an
to
of

Single copies of any issue in print $1.00 each, post
paid.
Renewaii, inquiries and changes of oddress should
be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston J. Kaufmann,

Circulations Director,

P.O.

Box

744-C,

Pasa-

deno, California 41104.

organ it is,too, in his lovely studio. Recorded many times by

Decca and now Saydisc(SDL 32^, it features Whispering]
Lullaby of the Leaves, Alone,Five Foot Two,Autumn Concerto,
Lover,Only Make Believe,Why Do I Love You?,Caribbean Honeymoon,A Nightingale Sang In Berkeley Square—and on side two—

Tango.Bolero,Only A Rose, Top Hat,Her Name Is Mary,(by Harold Ramsay),Funiculi-Funicula, What A
P erfect Combination,Over the R ainbow,
Falling In Love With Love,and the title

Ron
Ron Curtis
Curtis

tune,Bye Bye Blues. It's nicely recorded,

and there are NO medleys either!

Display Advertising Rate Cards
Address all inquiries to: Roger

sent upon request.
Adams, Advertising

Director, P.O. Bex 744-C, Pasadena, California 91104,

Office of the publication is 1385
Avenue, Pasodena, California 91104.

North

^

"Yes,I Remember It Well" is the title of another IP released
at the same time by Saydisc with Curtis playing his Conn 651. It
is SDL 324 and the tunes are all different from his pipe platter.

Tijr nnp.
THE
ORGA N AND SILENT SCREEN
lilt UKui
qji

STILL
GOING STRONG
wl I

Ron was recently showing me around the inside of the most fa-

mous of all Comptons—the Odeon Leicester Square,London's

■jn.cg

"The Duchess') where he is busy refurbishing and cleaning and installing an ISu rank of metal Tibias from the Odeon cinemaaat

Twickenham,London, and a set of chimes. He plays at the Odeon for special events including recently a packed theatre of Americnns watching the Philadelphia Eagles playing football live via
a satelite. They had to have an organ solo and went mad and

clamoured for more.

The Odeon is keen to use the organ more for special shows as in

days of ycre. Ranks are even paying for a new blower and work

on their Odeon Weston-Super Mare Cqmp-lSS^^HSSi™
ton.

Organ fans will be delighted with

IB

this news in these bleak times with the

(Continued on Page 12)

FLICKER
FLICKER

FINGERS PRODUCTIONS

1371
13 PASEO DEL MAR

SAN
SAN PEDRO, CALIF. 90731
(213) 831-6360

new threat of video which is closing some
The Curtis Saydisc records are both

^^B

^Ja,nuary^l9§l
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Michigan

BEAUTY OF ORIG

INAL WURLITZER
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STYLING WITH

the
most advancED ORGAN ELECT

S|>le^ Uting^

RON ICS CONTROL
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ARE THE HIGH-

LIGHTS OF THE
DESr>R I BED

IN THIS FEATURE
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the Devtronix facilities he

spotted a new four-manual

by Ray L. DeVault

French style Vi/urlitzer con-

*

In this story the organ has
the beauty of the old Wurliti

'
c '• •

I•

^;|l i i i|- I
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P.C. boards
of back of console showing complete interface
interface P.C,
boards for
for

keyboards,stop switches,pistons anda magnets with flat jumper cables

Wiih an unusual capability

f

Devtronix technT-

cian Tim Rickraan. It was

of understanding hardware design and machine language software I also
exf
also decided
decided all
all the
the computer
computer experimental
work would be done
programming, Dick was able to approach a computer design in
the most efficient way. His computer application designs have

' at
at Devtronix,
Devtronix.
A computer with a 16 bit micr
microprocessor, disc memory and a

been made to make the software do as much of the work as poss- i control
control terminal
terminal were
were brought
brought to
to ]Devtronix to test the software
ible and keep the hardware as simple as possible.
j program as it was written. The ne
n€ w console keyboard wiring to
Using this approach, a new 16 bit computer CPU (Central Fro- ; interface printed circuit boards was facilitated by writing a test
cessing Unit) was designed in his home workshop. The CPU was
program that would display on the terminal screen the keyboard
very efficient and versatile for the amount of hardware it contain-: name,the note name,key number and whether it was first or seced. With this as the foundation, a company was formed in 1977
|
ond touch when the keys were pressed,

called Alpha Microsystems with Dick as President to manufacture
As software work progressed, Dick realized the 16 bit microproand sell this new efficient computer hardware. The firm prosper-j cessor was going to be too slow to process the tremendous amount

ed and eventually complete computer systems were designed,
manufactured and sold through a network of dealers set up in the
United States and abroad. Last June the company was large

of data given to it during some of the operation sequences. Fortunately, Dick had just finished the design of a computer for his
company using the new Motorola MC68000 microprocessor which

enough to go public on the stock market. Alpha Microsystems,

has a 32 bit internal structure. The new computer would be able

B^*"' d'^^^

about 275 employees with Dick as Chairman of the to easily process all the data necessary for any organ control se-

About the time.the company was being formed, Dick also became
interested in organs and a natural thought to him was how
he could apply his computer knowledge in controUing such an instrument. Eventually he became acquainted with Dr.Prentiss
Knowlton of Pasadena. Dr. Knowlton had used a computer as an
elaborate relay to play a pipe organ,which he had built, from
pre-pro^ammed IBM cards (see stoty, The Console,Sept.'73—Ed)
Dick felt that if a computer could control the pipes from an

A prototype new computer and a much larger disc memory
drive
were brought to Devtronix and Dick started flying to sLramento on weekends to test the new computer program written
during the week. A deadline of December 20th was set to have
the new computer software program complete and the organ finished and tested. December 20th was the date for Sierra Chapter
aTOS meeting to be held at Devtronix and the new organ demon-

to a computer. The scientist encourage Dick to pursue this ap-

strat
strated.
All the tone generators,speaker systems, power amplifiers,
gXoc

were too small and not realistic enough in tone quality for him.a
A restored Wissner antique piano, an upright, was purchased

wirii
wiring the computer interface electronics while long weekends
were
were scheduled in testing the new software on the parts of the or

output, why not use the keyboards and stops as a real time input

proach. Dick had purchased a couple of electronic organs to try
his computer control idea. The system worked wll but the organs

glockenspiel and Wissner piano were brought to Devtronix from
Alpl
Alpha
Microsystems in Irvine, California where the items had
beer
been stored. Weekdays were spent working on the console and

and a Marantz Pianocorder installed. With the Pianocorder digital gan as each section was completed.
To aid in testing the stop assembly wiring, a computer program
-was written which automatically turned each stop on

electronics it was not difficult to make Ihe computer play it from
one of the organs.

Dick was interested in a much lar^e instrument with

more voices and realistic tonel qualities. Through a

friend he heard about Devtronix Organs in Sacramento.
An experienced pilot, he flew his company's Beech-

craft to Sacramento early in 1980 to visit Devtronix

and see what was available. During his tour of the

IJ

EW^ and off in succession as each division wiring to the inuH terface boards was completed.

As the stop magnet power time was controlled by
the computer,considerable testing was done to obtain
reliable operation of the stop assembly under all conJan|^a]^5r|^198^
m?,yilTiii,n.i.iu
(Continued on Page Six)

then many wires leaving the interface unit to go to their
.specified destinations to effect playing of the organ. The
sophistication of less wiring from'interface into the com

puter being able to Ihandle the many wires coming into
the interface posed a mystery. Also,in reverse,output
wiring from computer to output interface being less than
that going from interface to various destinations posed the
same problem. DeVault explained that the marvel of
electronics enables the computer to digest input and send
it through output, but added that he doubted there would
be sufficient space available in this issue to delve into a
detailed explanation revealing how the computer is able
to scan and solve and re-direct the information it receiv

es.
Suffice then to say that interface boards are plac
ed between keyboards and computer, and between com
puter and various components of the organ.(Itf this fails to
help the reader understand electronics, please write DeVault—Ed).
In a large console there are hundreds of contacts from

all the keyboards,stop key switches and pistons. A stand
ard universal "IN PUT" printed circuit board with ICs was
designed with 128 input terminals to convert these contact

closures to computer language. As many input boards are

requited jn the console as there are total keyboard conWiring of bolster stop assemblies to

%{<-

interface PC boards with tone gen~
erators in left background showing

^
r

flat jumper cables between them,

^

added — that of the capability to
record the organ playing using any
standard video recorder. When play
ed back, the computer controls the

cable connects these individual input

A _

2,'^ --t -

A BEAUTIFUL STATE OF ORGAN
BUILDER'S ART
Continued
ditions. An additional function was

contacts and stop switch
contacts divided by 128. A small flat

boards together by jumpering from one

"^

another and ending up plugging into

the smaller computer board. A standard

"OUTPUT" printed circuit board with

»

Br 1! ^ ■ power ICs was also desinged. The outsf? II put boards are designed to convert the
4^ id computer language into power signals
operate magnets on the stop switch

^^

tone generators(or'ifiinstalled it

\j&' ,,lJ assemblies and pipe chest magnets.

^ ''i

gan installation) and stop key move
ment just as the organist changed
them during recording, either man
ually or by the combination action.
Reducing a big relay room down
to the size of a printed circuit board,
this system offers greater sophistica

Sixty-four Output terminals are

^ available on each output board whik...
will operate 64 chest magnets or 32
I dual 'magnet stop assemblies. The

would wcrk the same on a pipe or

I dual stop magnet "OUTPUT" boards
in the console are jumpered by the
same flat cable that connects to all

H_

I

theTo
"INPUT"
boards.
operate electronic tone generat-

lots, a similar "OUTPUT" board was

tion than that found in the celebrat

[designed which wil supply up to 128

ed system in operation at San Sylmar
Museum,especially when used for the

1 low power tone generators whether

overlay work such as an artist record
Devtronix technician Tim
ing a piano and then the organ and
Rickman checking name
synchronizing the two in duet.

Expression is also recorded as is any board stop switches.
complex software rather than
trol memory.
hardware. The basic system
To finish the story, the organ was consists of a 32 bit micropro
completed and tested at 6am on the cessor single board computer.
day of the ATOS meeting which had A second smaller printed cir
been scheduled for 2pm. The organ, cuit(PC) board contains addi
piano,computer and recorder per
tional memory, an EPROM IC
formed perfectly and many members (erasable programmable read
took a turn at open console.
only memory),circuitry for re
The recorder play back was quite a cording with a video recorder
function stored in the computer con

hit with the audience. There was not and two connectors.
One connector is for a small

time enough to test, tune and voice
the 16 sets of tone generators. Eight
sets of independent tone generators

cable going to the interface
printed circuit boards to drive

are yet to be installed to complete
all the pipe magnets/tone
the specification which will equal a generators. The other connec-i
30-rank organ with 317 stopkeys and tor is for a small cable going
second touch on the bottom three

to all the interface boards

keyboards.
It is interesting to note the compu
ter controlling this organ has capa

connected to the console hard

city to control a pipe organ of 100
ranKS and eight keyboards. Actually
it does control that much in the pre

sent instrument—1 pedal keyboard,
feDur regular keyboards and three sec
ond touch keyboards.

ware wiring.
Editor's Note: Having some

what hazy idea of what an in- I
terface board is prompted a

request being made to have a
simple explanation just what
it is. Ray DeVault's descrip

Dick Wilcox working on computer software pro-am for organ
control in Devtronix shop. His console,pictured in color on

this month's cover,is in background.

frequency divider or independent oscillator type. Output
tion noted it is basically a
About 4,000 watts of audio will be junction board that reduces
boards are usually mounted on the end of each rank of tone
available into 20 large speaker sys
many connections to a relative generators or rank of pipes. Just as with the interface input

tems.

For those interested in knowing

how such a complex organ control

few because the computer in

and output boards in Ae console,the output boards near the

use has fewer than those com

ranks of music makers are also jumpered together by the same
type flat cable which then runs back to the small computer

ing into interface boards. It

system functions with a minimum of is ro any connections going out
hardware,an outline of the system
and its capabilities is described.
A deceptively simple appearing
unit, the computer control system
accomplishes the switching through

board in the console.

of the interface in less wiring.
This is input interface. The
same idea applies to few wires
going out of the computer to

output interface boards—and

If digital recording of the organ console operation is to be done, small
single cables connect to the video inoutput jacks on a standard

jaauat^^^l9S^"^
1982
video recorder. A video recorder was
*
(Continued on Page Seven)
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down.

By releasing the piston, the held GC moves

the stops back up.
Pipe organs are controlled with the same degree

of efficiency and the computer system functions just

as easily. Size of an installation does not limit the

capablility of the computer.
Thanks must be given to Everett Nouise, Dave
Moreno and Tiny James for their suggestions in writ
ing the specification to keep it as much like Wurlit-

■>jMpma

zer as possible.
The Wilcox instrument will remain in the Devtron-

ix facility until tone generators are voiced and all
test work is complete.
It is anticipated that commercial versions of the
computer control system will be available from Dev-

tronix by the middle of 1982.
*01d To^vn To Get System*
Old Town Music Hall's Wurlitzer in El Segundo,
California, which is owned and operated by Bill
Coffman and Bill Field, is scheduled later in 1982
to have a new computer control system as prototype
pipe organ installation to replace the present ailing
T^,.

,

.

L)icK Wilcox working on computer software program, with tecnician Tim

Rickman tuning tonal generators in background,

Wurlitzer
vvm'iliiet switch
switcn stack
slhck. and
anu combination
comoinaLion system.
sysieiii.
^

KOURY
KOURY PLAYS
PLAYS DEVTRONIX
DEVTRONIX DEMO
DEMO AT
AT

A BEAUTIFUL STATE OF ORGAN BUILDER'S ART
continued
ATOS PARTY; WILCOX SHOWS OFF
used as the computer interface had already been designed for other purposes
u » c cni ip nF'Pk' PP TO DPPAM R1 IFPR
The recorder will also store a large number of separate preset programs for the
rUUrN L'L.L'iNurN lU UinoHIM DUrrO
combination action,
—* Photo on Page Eight *—
The RAM (Random Access Memory) combination action memory in the
Electronic organs received interested attention
computer will be protected by a small battery should the power fail so the
members of Sierra Chapter of the American
memory in use will not be lost.

The control program is in ROM (Read Only Memory) in the computer. A device which tells the computer the specification of each organ is the EPROM IC

This is programmed by an "In House" computer with a keyboard control terminal, after the organ specification is fin- —
—
alized.

Later, if the organ specification

is changed, such as adding pipes, changing stop keys, tec,, it is only necessary to

'

.

Theatre Organ Society last December 20th when

It was the annual Christmas event by Sierra and
■ — opened
opened with
with 'Special
'Special Guefit
Guefit Artist
Artist Rex
Rex

Ivoury playing a program on the P aramount
model demonstration organ.
Next a motion picture was screened
showing George Seaver, well-knovra Sac
ramento organist who died several years

1

order a new EPROM and plug it in the
computer and add enough "OUTPUT"

boards to connect to tone generators or

pipe chests which were added.

A few of the standard capabilities other than normal keying and combination

ago, playing some of the home installa

H^H
■■

action of the computer are; transposition IjH I

of the keyboards, pizzicato, sostenuto,

H|

crescendo with up to 128 stops and ad-

tions in the oapitol city.
made ten years ago.

•

The film was

Sierra members were also given a pre

i. ~

K *

justable keying delay to simulate playing in a building of any selected size.
Recorder playback actually plays the

hosted by Devtronix Organs in Sacramen^ special Christmas Party at the organ facility.

view of the new Devtronix four-manual

^

organ described in this issue and owned
by Dick Wilcox, who was instrumental in
designing along with the organ firm per
sonnel.

Wilcox

demonstrated the com

puter controlled organ for the members,

tone generators as originally done, and at

Devtronix technician Tim Rickman

the same time the organ may also be

stepped out of his electronics role with a

the recording.
Perhaps one of the mcst interesting

special finale for the program which was
a wild comedy act.

played from the console to accompany

features of the design is the capture

I

NOONDAY ORGAN RECITALS CONTINUE

combination system capability. The
K
standard combination capture action usu- t

ally has divisional and general pistons

^

with the divisionals mounted below the

keyboards they are associated with. In

the computer control system all pistons
are floating, and may be assigned to stop

" ■■ "■ ■■■niiBni

Dick Wilcox sittii
sitting at his completed con sole at
at Devtronix
Devtronix ,
sole

First Congregational Church of Los An
geles, 540 So, Commonwealth (at the cor
ner of West 6th St,) presents free organ re
citals each Tuesday and Thursday from
12 noon to 12:30pm. The recitals have
been a public feature for several years.

'

keys as desired without regard to where Aey are physically
mounted. For example, let us assume Aere are ten pistons
below the Solo keyboard and we want the first eight to con
trol the Solo stops. All Solo stops are pressed down, then both
the SET and GENERAL CANCELL pistons are pressed and held
while the first eight pistons are pushed one at a time, then
the SET is released and the G C is held which moves the solo

stops up.

Now, let us assign the last two pistons to the trem

ulant division. All trem stops are pressed down, then the SET

and GC pistons are held while the last two pistons are pushed
one at a time.

The SET is released and the GC piston is

held which then cancels the tremulants. From now on, until
reassigned, the solo stops may be set up as you would in any
capture type comibnation system with the first eight pistons,
and the last two pistons will affect only the trems in the typ
ical set up procedure.

This proceedure is followed for all pistons and stops in the
organ in any grouping you may choose. If a neutral position

for certain stops is desired so they will not move either up or
down with the combination system,
these stops are left unassigned as desirShould you forget which stops were
assigned to which plstonsl it is only
necessary to press GC and and piston

and the stops assigned to it will come

^

Jaip^ary^^^^^ 1^§2 ^

Computer terminal, organ console and Wissner upright piano with
digital control for remote playing is seen in this photo.

Iff you wont moro
than lust an
electronic sound
V^DEVTRONIX PRESIDENT RAY DEVAULT tells members of Sierra Chapter ATOS about

y the organs manufacturered by his firm during Christmas Patty held at the organ builder's
)

facility last December 20th. Console to his left is the all-new four manual computer

controlled electronic instrument owned by Dick Wilcox, who worked with Devtronix techni

cians developing sophisticated electronics for it. Ths month's color cover pictures the new
console plus a descriptive article written by DeVault about the electronic features.
THE CONSOLE ENTERS TWENTIETH YEAR

—continued from page three

THE BIG ONE
Grea/e ihe sound

that takes place in all sectors of organ activity and allied fields, such as theatres where pipe
or electronic organs are presently installed, or have been installed,or may be installed, pre
sentation of features are included in monthly issues.

As far as the stormy editorial seas are concerned, it appears this publication unwittingly is
involved in an uproar over a record review, and also its review of the George Wright concert

inspires
YOCI can build the "Rolls Royce"

of organ kits and save 60% of

at the Oakland Paramount Theatre last November 7th. These issues are delt with elsewhere

retail cost.. Five models to chose

in this issue. They can be considered part and parcel of The Console's present campaign to

from—specializing in 3 and 4

establishfa standard for reviewing concerts, record albums,silent film presentations,etc. At
this moinent the road appears slightly rough!

But despite charges, allegations, and,conversely, denials, repudiations,contraditions,etc..
The Console will continue to the best of its ability to present both sides of any kind of action.
Its columns are open to one and all who are sincere in whatever they have to say.
unbiased as possible and as many features as can be obtained lor reading pleasure, we, tne

staff may not like what may be said, weumay be happy about it

but whatever it is, if it is

the truth it will be printed in the roost democratic manner possible.

UCLA,PACIFIC OFFICIALS

WURLITZER MUSIC BACKS UP TV

WILL TALK ABOUT KIMBALL

TOUR OF LOS ANGELES THEATRES

Devtronix can assist with alt phases
of design, electronics, and con
struction of the organ that you

have always dreamed of owning.
Our engineering expertise, years of
experience, new larger headquar
ters, manufacturing, and research

A nostalgic brief return .fo>thefddys jofacs An-

facilities attest to the fact that
Devtronix is the leader in electronic

nel 2,CBS -TV January 28th during the Two on the
Town show with appropriate Wurlitzer theatre organ music providing background. Both metropolitan downtown and neighborhood movie palaces
were shown through the inedium of old photos and

Brochure $2.00 • Product Catalog $1.50,
Demo Cassette $4.95, played by

Initial talk regarding the 4/37 Kimball

organ now stored in the former scene dock geles' theatre golden age was presented on Chan-

at Pacific's Hollywood Theatre lis slated
to take place February 5th between Pacific Theatre and University of California
officials. The pow wow will center on
some type of arrangement to re-installthe

manual Wurlitzer Reproductions.

Multiple tone sources used for the
ultimate in true organ sound.

huge
org^an in the Wiltera Theatre which actual film scenes made
by the prgoram's camera
will be used by the university as a perform-crew.
. . ut. .
yw

kit organs.

Everett Nourse

ing arts faciliw
downtown sector the old Pantages/Wamer
Gene Davis, past chairman of Los Ang- theatre at Sixth and Hill Streets was given good

FOR YOUR
PIPE ORGAN

eles Theatre Organ Society, engineered coverage. Photos showmg the theatre exterior as
the meeting. The organ is owned by the it looked when Alexander Pantages opened the
theatre chain and officials of the firm
house and made it his flagship theatre and general

• COMBINATION SYSTEMS

have indicated they desire to see it put to office for the entire chain he operated. The interuse rather than continue to store it.
ior as it appears today was also shownj it is a glonThis will be the first meeting of the two tied jewelery store and the decor remains almost

patties Davis noted.

untouched from its days as one of the leading film

..
vTT-T.r
CINEMA ORGAN
SOCIETY HAS^
STOCK OF BADGES,TIES FOR SAIX
Attractiye lapel l^dgeS| car badges and
neckties wiA tbe COS insignia have been
replentished and are for sale by the Cmema Organ Society of Great Britain. Ihe
items were viewed by many who attended
the 1981 ATOS Convention in Seattle,and
the supplies on hand at that meeting were

and vaudeville houses in the City of the Angeles,

quickley bought up.

en era. It is now a church.

For those who wish to purchase the items
it is possible to write John Leeming, 23,
Aveling Park Road,London E17_ 4NS,Great
Britain, for complete information and

Inglewood's Academy Theatre,now a colored
church, was visited. John Miller,local preservatheatre buff, talked about the house
pictured in the lobby. The theatre's architect, S, Charles Lee was also interviewed,
L.A's.leading colored theatre,the Lincoln,on
g
Central Avenue,came in for its share of
nQstgigic recall. The theatre presented many of
y^merica's top colored entertainers during the gold
other theatres pictured on the program included
Palace and Lcs Angeles in the downtown area,
jj^g foj-mer Criterion
Monica, It is now the

Lapel and car badges are metal and
The Wurlitzer music was
produced in brilliant colors. The car units^-g^ Hyman's "Fats Waller"

mount on the license plate holders and recording made on the
withstand the elements exceptionally well,ery Theatre,Cincinatti.

'

CAPTURE

Dual memory-lowpower
• CONSOLES
3 and 4 manuals—

will hold up to 315 stop-keys
• 32*-16'PEDAL TONE
GENERATORS

ORGANS,INO/
Dept.25
6101 Warehouse Way
Sacramento, CA 95826
(916)381-6203

Karl Cole,who also

DETROIT WEEKEND PROVIDES GOOD PREVIEW

plays at the Piud Pip

OF WHAT 1982 ATOS CONVENTION OFFERS

er,since he did not
sing and since Karl is

by Richard). Sklenar

not fond of sliver lame

jackets,pink spangled

It was a warm weekend,cheered by the changing Fall colors,

vests (bugle beads?)or
rhinestone heels,to my
knowledge. That out

when many mldwesterners recently gadiered in Detroit for a boim

tiful three days of theatre organ. More than a dozen people trav

elled by car from Chicago,others arrived from Cincinatti,Colum

fit was so electric that
one member of the

bus, Minneapolis and other far flung capitals of culture in midAmerica.

party kept checking
the parking lot to see

What brought us out was a convergence of theatre organ pro
grams which provided a preview of some of the many organs which
will be included during the 1982 ATOS Convention in Detroit July

if die heavy duty bat

tery was still in his

4th through 10th.
Those of us who arrived early spent a good part of Friday ex
ploring Greenfield Village and the Henry Ford Museum,bofli worth

new Mercedes!

while stops in nearby Deatbom. Friday night found us visiting the

Tovmship at 2105 E.

A few miles up the
interstate inPontiac

two local pizza parlors which reature theatre organ entertainment.
The first stop was at 12 Mile Road and Dequinder in Warren at
the Pied Piper Pizza Peddler which is owned by Henry Hunt and

South Blvd. is Theatre

Organ Pizza and Pipes,
owned by Gary Mont
gomery and Harry
Scott,two long-time
pipe enthusiasts. The
pizza here was fine,
diough perhaps with a
somewhat soggy criat
die night we visited.

Ken Saliba and features the three manual Wurlitzer from the Un

ited Artists Theatre,Detroit. This large,three-hundred-seat place
seems very successful and is housed in a large room with a high,

flat ceiling. The pizza was good,though one in our party thought
the sauce was too "tomato soupy'l A nice touch was a bountifiil

salad bar and fresh popped popcorn. The organ "experience" here
was not entirely satisfactory. This type of high pressure,high vol
ume,move-em in and out operation does not lend itself to listen
ing to theatre organ,nor does what is played for the customers.
Everyone in metropolitan Detroit must have been a year older

The menu is exten

sive, with steaks, chops,
seafood,and cocktails,

that c^y and they all seemed to have requested "Happy Birthday."

A TYPICAL LYN LARSEN smile kites

up the lobby of die Redford Theatre
while he autograplu his new San Sylmar
album for faus. The back and beard be-

not just wine and beer.
The room is smaller
than in Warren—a
converted steakhouse—

long to ace piano technician Gary Shipe and with a warmer
of Columbus. —Gib Petzke photo

bas ic
ambience. The bas
organ was a 3/10 Bar

The acoustics of the room are bad.

The ambient noise of 300 people
created a din which was barely cover
ed by the full organ and percussion re
gistration which seemed to be the fa-

Theatre which has

orite of the young man who was play
ing that night. Perhaps there is some
thing in the water in Warren which

leads to memory lapses for I cannot

die bench here. Vet

erans Dennis Minear,
Fr.Jim Miller, John
Steele and PierreFta-

puolic concert for Chicago Area Chap

to Aeatre organ.

ganization. l*m sure he would have

remembered and greeted me during
. his table-hopping since I did sign both

"traA" organist Dennis(^haK u a mfferende between trub and

been judiciously en
larged to 21 ranks.
Four organists share

recall his name though he resembled
a voung chap who played his debut
ter when I was chairman of that or

THEATRE ORGAJ^ PJaoa ud Pipes ovmrn Garr MontgoiMvy.

ton from the near-by
Birmingham (Mich.)

his employment contract and pay

garbage"JMinear»and two Chica^ viaitoa^fb Pettrtte and Alden check for that first experience before
StockebrSnd, »to<WDrand and Minear nsed ix> be Conn brokers in
a paid audience, I know it was not
diat city,
—Chancy photo

callanza, a newcomer
This night Dennis
Minear was at the con

sole and playing well.
His selections includ

ed requests for some
of the "trash" music

for which he is known
IMv Cuties Due on the

Two,Two,Two) but

did not neglect the pizza munchers and played for
them a slam-bang patriotic medley which conclud

ed with "God Bless America" and the appearance
of the American flag.

There was no need to check the parking lot here
for Mr. Minear's costumes tend to the restrained

lumberperson look of flannel shirt and ievi's found

*0 often on the streets of many larger metropolises.
I doubt there is a signle bugle bead to be found in
his wardrobe.

Saturday morning saw a large group of theatre
buffs looking at movie palaces,antique shops with
r

I

movie palace fixtures for sale (two visitors were

dismayed by the selection on the floor so bought a
fixture that hung in the front hall of the storebuilding instead), and checking the ATOS convention ho
tel down at the river in Renaissance Center. The

Westin Hotel(ex^Detroit Plaza) is one of those

Portman desired places with lakes where lobbies
should be, well-hidden registration desks,high tow
ers and even higher tariffs. Motor City convention

planner assured me that they have obtained attract

Exterior view of Theatre Organ Pizza and Pipes,Pontlac,Michigan.
Bill Blawcett photo

ive convention rates, which is a good thing since
alternative,inexpensive
lodgings on-site seem not to
Wyi.-'-IJ
exist. The Renaissance after Detroit's dark ages is
slow in coming to areas othJanuary 1982
than the riverfront conv-

""

(Continued on Page 10)

dressed in white tails. The console descended to

stage level. The audience gasped. The console
started moving forward on the band car. The aud
ience gasped louder. It stopped on the orchestra

lift, the organ music almost drowned out by app
lause.

When Dennis played a short silent comedy
more stagecraft magic dazzled the audience with
the console going up and down in the pit. These
fifty-year-old technical tricks held an entirely
new generation spellbound in wonder and delight.

Minear's program was a satisfying one which
included tributes to the late Chicago organist

Pearl White and

JfVyJVlyin yur his 7!^^^

DING DONG! —Motor City natives and tourists wait to board the antique trolleys
that now run from the Renaissance Center, '82 ATOS Convention Headquarters,
to Grand Circus Park,Detroit's Rialto district,
—Paula photo
WHAT'S IN STORE FOR ATOS DETROIT CONVENTIONERS —cont, from page 9
JOHN MURI, whom Dennis Minear,center in
vention center. A bell happy motorman kept us awake on the trolley ride down
white,saluted in a dedicated number for Muri's
town, clanging his way through traffic onto the hich tech and highly ugly mall in
75th birthday, stands with Minear and Father
front of the well-remembered Sheraton-Cadillac Hotel(now the Book-Cadillac
after having been the Radisson-Cadillac briefly), convention headquarters in 1974. Jim Miller,two of the Fox Extravaganza organists.
Third featured artist, John Steele was still on the
Remember the nightly guessing game to find the floor which had the single ice
bench playing.
—Gib Petzke photo
machine that worked, or the games of musical elevators because there were too
few,or cocktails in the Clip Joint which was really a clip joint?
Intermission found us exploring again,pointing
Movie palace row around Grand Circus Park was rather bleak with the United
out details to newfound friends and'helping them
Artists shuttered,the mighty Michigan disfigured as a parking garage. You'll be
find the Moller organ console in the lobby prom
able to see tiiis high Rapp & Rapp house in July,but bring a lot of Kleenex. It is
enade hidden amid those columns which are as
very sad to see much of the plaster work still hanging there and two driveways
big as redwoods. Don Jenks had already found the
flanking the box office! What a memorial to Henry Ford who built his first auto
console and was playing interlude music.
mobile on this Bagley Avenue site.
Father Jim Miller, hit of the 1981 ATOS Con
The rest of the palaces around Grand Circus are grind houses showing action pic vention in Seattle,brought up the console next.
tures,selling lots of refreshments and hanging on. Two have switched to live show His program ranged from "I Only Have Eyes For
policies so mere is a glimmer of hope for the area.
You" to''Look Down That Lonesome Road'l It
Saturday evening it was difficult to chose from a strangely crowded schedule of
featured a tribute to the late Harry Warren which
organ events. Some locals and out-of-towners chose to hear John Muri playing a
was a showstopper. Fr.Jim was standing up talk
Kilgen (the ex-Palace Theatre,Gary,Ind. organ) in Mt. Clemmens- Others chose ing. He apologized for setting stops, which he did
did
to hear Bill Thomson play the renowned 4/34 Wurlitzer in the Senate Theatre, home by leaning over the bench,still on his feet, Sudof the private Detroit Theatre Organ Club. Still others of us opted to hear Lyn Lar- denly the organ started to play. Fr. Jim looked
sen at the Redford Theatre, home of Motor City Theatre Organ Society.
around quizically. The spotlight shifted to stage
We were rewarded with another of Lyn's tasteful programs,even though he got
left where Dennis Minear had quietly started to
off to a bad start because no one had turned on the blower of the 3/10 Barton.

play from the slave console which sits in a niche

Most of the music in the first part of the program was from the new album he has

recorded at San Sylmar. A high point in the evening was a gorgeous rendition of
"Embtaceable You" featuring a goose-bump creating countermelody in a final

at floor level. The audience laughed and cheer
ed,then signalled approval with thunderous app
lause after Fr. Jim joined Dennis in playing a du

chorus.

et from both consoles. Another old show biz'

The Redford is undergoing a slow rebirth with its new owners. Soon the lobby
trick found a new and appreciative audience!
will be a different place with the birhgt colored stencil work restored and two big
Following a second intermission,John Steele
chaneliers added. Much of the energy for that project has been supplied by a group
(Continued on Page 11)
of younger ATOS members,too numerous to mention here. All of .• ■ ■ ■
the other chapters of ATOS would do well to discover the secret of
Motor City in attracting young people to the volunteer ranks which

support its programming.

On Sunday afternoon the highlight of the weekend took place.It
was a "Three Organist Extravaganza"at the SpOO-seat Fox Theatre

featuring the 4/36 V\/urUtzer. An excited crowd filled the ticket

lobby before the doors opened, giving visitors an opportunity to

greet old friends and strike up conversations and meet new ones.
Once the doors opened a slow but steady stream of people mov
ed through them,resulting in a crowd of some 2,000, a fantastic
turnout for a first-time even such as this. It reinforced the belief

that Detroiters are working hard to revive their downtown. Patrons
wandered all over the vast palace exploring nooks and crannies,
seeing the results of $500,000 in clean-up by owner Robert Werbe

and manager Ted Bond, and hearing Barry Rhindage at the 3/12
Moller in the lobby. Eventually the mezzanine and balcony had to
be opened and knowledgeable listeners head-'^jiM^^^i^^^M^-

ed upstairs. The original house curtain, its
traveller curtain parted,and glorious music

Elevated on the stage under blue lights was

\

Tom
Wibhels
Theatre &" IPissa Organist
1982-/983 Goncert(Dates fhailable

tmpro international inc.
P.O
TP.O. Box 1072•ClkharU In 465/5•(2IQ)OjQ-Wdl

jewels sparkling in the lights, went up, the

the huge console with Dennis Minear playing,

/

{(1^ j
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TREMENDOUS OVATION AT MUSIC HALL FOR ORGANIST
AT SPECIAL PREMIERE OF COPPOLA'S LATEST FILM,
At the close of the special premiere showing of Francis Ford Coppola's "One
From The Heart" in Radio City Music Hall Dennis James was spotlighted at the
console of the Wurlitzer organ and played a six-minute medley of the film's mu
sic. He had also played a 15-minute "sit down" interlude as patrons filed into
the theatre. As he was concluding the medley the audience of 6,000 started to

i applaud. James thought Coppala was coming out on stage and looked toward the
proscenium,but there was no one in front of the massive contour curtain—and the

I crescendo of applause continued to grow. It was then he realized he was the fojcal point of the thunderous ovation, "They were a most appreciate audience,"
ijames said.

i

He was flown in for the special showings at Radio City Music Hall. The above

I incident was reported across the nation in the daily press from a reviewer's story
; on the film opening.

I
I

*James Aided .^Ocean State Project*
When Dennis James played an electronic organ with the symphony orchestra

j at Ocean State Performing Arts Center in Providence,Rhode Island,for the road

|show presentation of "Napoleon" he was asked by Manager Ted Stevens if he
iwould help locate a suitable theatre pipe organ for installation. The theatre had
j originally been equipped with a large Robert-Morton,similar to the Wonder injstruments in Loew's New York City theatres. James agreed and was able to
i direct attention to the Byron Carlson five-manual Wurlitzer that will be erected
and possibly in playing condition by May of this year, according to the latest re
port.
FILE NOW IF YOU ASPIRE TO BECOME A NATIONAL FIGURE

—continued from page three

for office by March 1st,it was announced this month by ATOS National Director

m

Timothys. Needier.

Needier advised that all members who plan to run for office must send their
notice of intent so that it is in his hands on or before the cut-off date. The early

filing time was part of the so-called James' revised bylaws that were railroaded

through the general meeting held at the University of Maryland,College Park,Md.,
last March 22nd.

JOHN LAUTER and Eduardo Garcia,two of Motor
City Chaptai's younger members which the ATOS
unit has been able to attract to counter a 25-year
trend in the national organization.

Gib Petzke photo
WHAT'S IN STORE FOR DETROIT CONVENTION

'•

•

■

Address all communications regarding the coming election, notices of enter
ing the race, toTimothyS. Needier, 5440No. Meridian Street,Indianapolis,
Indiana 46208.
FORMER ATOS NATIONAL PREXY FAILS TO WIN OFFICE IN CHAPTER

Former National ATOS President Richard R. Haight lost Ihis bid to become an
official of Potomac Valley Chapter ATOS in the recent election of officers.
ADDITIONS MADE TO FORMER LOEW HOUSE WURLITZER IN AKRON

Akron's Civic Theatre, formerly Loew's Akron, still retains its 3/13,Style 240

— continued from p. 10
began his stint. One of his better selections was a

Wurlitzer pipe organ. The instrument has been undergoing much restoration and
expansion, according to BillTaber, resident organist.
"StudentPrince" medley. But by this time the aft
"Over a three-day weekend a group of us—four people in all—rebuilt five
ernoon had grown late and my party had to depart regulators completely," he said. 'The five units were in the main chamber; part
for home. Aside from a program which ran too
of the solo side was rebuilt several years ago. We also added a 2' Tibia and
long (the audience was walking out), it was a won Piccolo on the great and solo; the organ only had 8-4' Tibia unification on the
derful afternoon at the Fox Theatre. The Downtown
'great. Some time back 16' and 2-2/3' stops were added and now the 2' addition
Theatre Enthusiasts group should be thanked for
really helps," he noted.
staging it so successfully as should Henry Przybylski,»
The stops were put in for a record Taber made on the organ last year. Copies
who has maintained the huge Wurlitzer for years,
of the album are almost sold out, it was learned,
and Greg Bellamy,who first brought the group's
LEXINGTON BUFFS GIVEN STYLE D TRUMPET FOR INSTALLATION
plans to my attention.
Shortly before the deadly riots which changed
i Donation of a Wurlitzer Style D Trumpet rank for the organ they will erect in
a local college auditorium has been announced by Bluegrass Chapter ATOS in
this city forever,the Fox organ was played for en
Lexington,Kentucky. The rank of pipes has been given by an unidentified indi
chanted registrants at the 1967 ATOS Convention
by John Muri and Kay McAbee. It was not heard as vidual who lives in Canton,Ohio. Chapter officials have made a request for vol
unteers to pick up the trumpet set in the Canton area.
part of the 1974 convention hosted by Motor City
Chapter (reportedly because one official of the lo NEW VALLEY OF THE SUN OFHCERS TO DISCUSS ORGAN REBUILDING
cal unit complained the house was too dirty to be
Following the election of a new board of directors, Valley of the Sun Chapter
used—Ed), though many of us banded together to officials have definitely scotched rumors to the effect that the 4/28 Mart G Colwalk the darkened streets to attend midnight sess
ton pipe organ donated to the group by Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society is not
ions at the Fabulous Fox which had been arranged about to be broken up for parts or sold to anyone. The new board of officers are
at the urging of Console Editor Tom B'hend. Some

making plans to restore the big instrument that came from the Warner Theatre in

wonderful impromptu playing by Walter Strony
comes clearly to mind. It is the fervent hope of

Hollywood,Calif.,and find a location where it can be installed and used for or-

many people that the Fox will be included in

presentations of all

pM

types.

plans for uie 1982 convention (if not,a great
theatre organ experience will be lost—Ed). It
would be a terrible oversight not to show ATOS
members,the most appreciative audience of
all,the magical things which we saw and heard
on that recent Sunday afternoon.
Despite a fifteen percent unemploymecitt t

SEE YOU IN
DETROIT

rate and the need to put off some plans to re
vive its inner city, Detroit seems to be com
mitted to itself. A small group of devoted

^ity

theatre and theatre organ partisans is helping. ,
Motor City has hosted two previous conven- ,
tions with skill and expert planning. They will|
no doubt uphold their reputation in their third
stanza as hosts to ATOS. Having recently seen,'
heard and appreciated what they have to offer

I would advise not missing the 1982 ATOS Na-|
tional Convention in Detroit.
Start now to budget for a show that should

be tops in every respect.

;
!

JULY.
JUl '82

leatre

CLUB DISCUSSES
ITS FUTURE
Members of the Los-

Angeles Organists
Breakfast Club have

announced they will
hold a meeting Jan.
25th to consider the

future of the organi
zation. The Great
American Wind Ma
chine is die location.

^etyM.
JSSS,,,

I -continued from page 4
M^1/^lT/7^fl
auiil^cuyill^il
^

sbidios.

Lastly, while still with nostalgia in mind, another series of

same
price and
via surface
mail,are
or $14
$19 each
each,

oldies IS issued by Decca Records and they have sent me a lovely
band LP called "Hatchett's Swingtette." The number is RFUl.

' airmail. Send to Saydisc Re

Now Hatchetts was and still is a famous night club in London's

cords, The Barton, Inglestone

West End. Amongst the bands that have played for royalty and
top people,tiiis famous broadcasting and recording band was go

Common,Badminton,Gloucestershire,England GL9 IBX.
Highly enjoyable was Douglas Reeve's latest LP, again in two

ing strong in the late thirties and war-time years.

releases as a cassette LP is released at the

I recall listening as a child. I love dance bands nearly as well

same time with his wife Soprano Joyce Reeve

as organs. I used to love Hatchett's swingy sound and a nice pe

in fine voice.

The organ solo platter is GRS 1098,"A Per-^^K—.

culiar sound organ-like that came from the Novachord that was

feet Combination" which refers to Doug,and
his 4/40 Hill,Norman and Beard dual purpose

theatre/concert organ at the Dome,Brighton.
Often called a Christie-^NB's trade name

for their theatre instruments, it never was

called a Christie at the famed Dome Concert jjH^K sHS
Hall in seaside Brighton. Only in recent
2JB|h
years has it been called that and aigeparently
bHHH
isn't cricket,chaps.Just not on... so it's a

wayj^all this

with w^ds is rubbish— ' Douglas Reeve

Doug starts off with ?iis signature time,"Pack Up Y cur Troubles" f ukygfllSSi
then goes to Old Comrades March,Bal Masque,A Ragtime Mem- r
^B|
ories selection,Bye-Bye Blackbird,If You Knew Suzie,Swannee,
1\ T
RobertE. Lee,California Here I Come,Forgotten jDreams, a R.
^ ^
~ t
Rodgers melody Iset—Lover,Moutain Greenery,Sound of Music, .
1 ' k
j
__ ittco EDITOR^Ian
"t
finally did so. Anyway,
June Is Bustin'Out All Over, Oklahoma,Trumpet Tune and Air by nn
t Dalgliesh
,
BRITISH
always
Purcell, Side Two has Songs from Seaside—Stranger on Ae Shore
EDITOR Ian Dalgliesh always I was delighted,
wanted
to
play
a
Novachord
and
during
The Hatchett aggreOn The Crest of a Wave.Sussex by the Sea (county wherein Brigh- wanted to play a Novachord and during
ton is located),Song of Paradise, a selection from Gilbert and Sull • his stateside
stateside visit
visit in
in 1969
1969 he
he found
found one
one gation included Frenchat the Turchan
ivan's 'Pirates of Penzance' Lost Chord and we get a bunch of
"
i urchan residence
residence in
in Portland,-jud
Portland,-.nd man Stephane Grapppromptly sat down and played it.
elli—the Joe Venuti
evergreens, Three Penny Operatheme,When You°re Smiling,Some • Promptly
of Europe—and George
body Stole My Gal, The Sunshine of your Smile, and Tiger Rag.
^
ci
•
.
George
played piano—so
He finishes with Pack Up Your Troubles. It's a smash hit record. were.
G®orge'Shearing
Shearing
jplayed
piano—-so you
you can guess how good they
In The Mood" is the title of this platter and there are
A cassette made on the same big organ features Doug and his
wife and is called "Douglas and Joyce" and is SKGRS lIOO. It
comes in a usual cassette box with inlay card having titles,notes,
etc. Both LP and cassette are on Grosvenor label, a Birmingham
outfit specialising in mostly electronic organ recordings. Their
work is excellent always. For costs write Grosvenor Records, 16
Grosvenor Road,Birmingham B20 3NP,England.
Now to nostalgia. EMI's label that specialises producing pre-

war stats on re-releases has put out another gem intfiair series of
great theatre organ stars. Latest in the series is considered to be
the greatest console artist in British history
It's on World Records,SH409 and is

Quentin Maclean.

were, 'in ihe Jviood is the title of thi
many bands
^any
bands featuring
featuring the
the Novachord
Novachord in
in this IJ?. I believe that
That's
t? ^all■ jfor now. 'Uiitcpevyou had
had aa happy Christmas—and
have ^
a "guid
Year'l
Ian
guid New
New Year.
Ian IDalgliesh.
EASTERN
STATION
BROADCASTS
ORC
EASTERN STATION BROADCASTS ORGAN
SHOW
From 6:05 to 6:30pm Saturday evening,FM
eveninc
Radio Station WSNi
AM 1240 and WSNJ-FM 107.7 broadcasts
broadcast "Pedals and Pipes", It
often features the Dickinson High Schoo
School Kimball theatre organ
in its programming. Listeners are urged
urgec to write the station

Hammond built them,
them.

about
about the
the show.
show.

titled simply "Quentin Maclean'!
Nothing is needed to hpe the sale of
this LP of old 78's. One side was re

corded at the Regal Marble Arch in .
London on the 4/37 Christie, and
side two is from records made on the

4/21 Wurlitzer in the Trocadero in

London's Elephant and Castle Dis- •
trict.

Regal gems are Ride of the Valk-

wies, a real tour de force. Long Agcj
Butterfly,the complete Rhapsody In
Blue,Sunnyside of the Street,Body
and Soul and Watching My Dreams
Go By. On the Wurlitzer a most
beautiful Liebestraum,This Lovely

Rose,You've Got Me Crying Again,
Knightsbirdge March,At the Dance,
Bird Songs at Eventide, the Three
Bears. Part Two has Covent Garden,
Wood Nymphs,I Pitch My Lonely
Caravan,London Bridge March,a
iazzy Happy Days selection in which
'Mac' out-torches Torch and Dixon.

Finally is Marigold by Billy Mayerl,

rl'I

our Zez Confrey.
EMI must be congratulated for a
brilliant transfer of 78's. You will

need to get friends or write to EMI
Records and get a copy,but it's well
worth the effort.

I'm told that Ram'

say's archives are next for the SiFies.
EMI are still putting out Reginald
Dixon's recordings, despite his being
retired. The latest is "Over The

Waves" on ONCR 534 is a rehash of

PHOTO MQSTTAGE designed by Mike Candy to be sold to raise funds

material previously issued on LPs.

restoration expenses of the great Wurlitzer owned by the Cinema

Most items are on the Tower Ball

Organ Soceity and installed InEdric Hall of the Pblytechnic of the
South Bank,London. It shows the legendary Quentin Maclean at the

room Wurlitzer at Balckpool and oth

ers were played on the BBC Theatre
Organ,originally installed in the
Empress Ballroom,now in the BBC

January 1982
imiiiiiMMinimndinitiiiiMiii

c<^sole of the famed instrument when it was installed in the Trocadero
CiQ6n33^ in th8 Elcphsnt and Castla District of London* The oizan was
four manuals, 21 ranks.

"'!V YAMAHA «
NATIONAL ELECTONE FESTIVAL

Put yourself in
the picture.
If you play the organ you qualify to play in the Yamaha

But these people are not the stars of the Festival,
The real star Is you.

National Electone Festival,There are four divisions

to choose from.The fun starts at the dealer-sponsored
festival and climaxes at the National Program,
The Festival is an excellent opportunity to deveiop
the self-confidence needed to piay pubiicly,The
Festival offers amateur and professional organists a
chance to win cash awards and expense-paid
trips to other Festivals. Plus, It gives you broadening
exposure to a variety of styles and new techniques.

So, put yourself In the picture. Enter the Yamaha
Electone Festival,

For additional Information about the Yamaha

Nationai Eiectone Festlvai contact your nearest
participating Yamaha Eiectone Dealer, or mall In
the coupon.

Please send me the name and address of my nearest^^

At the dealer-sponsored festival you ore

I

evaluated Individually, and you receive valuabie
feedback from a pane! of judges.
Some participants are given a second oppor
tunity to show off their skllis at one of the Regionai

I

information on how to enter the local Yamaha Festival, I

participating Yamaha Electone Dealer,along with

*

■

Yomoho International Corporation
Attention: Sally Hughes,
Hugfies, P,0.
P,O.Box 6600

%

BuenaPark.Calif.90622,(714)522-9394

Festivals. And some of them will perform at the U.S,
National Finals,There,some of the best-known

names in the music business wiii be listening, in pre
vious years David Rose,John Green, Bill Irwin,

Mildred Alexander, Elmer Bernstein, Percy Faith,
Quincy Jones, Bronislaw Kaper, Billy Preston, Nelson
Riddle, Donny Osmond,Richard Carpenter and
Meredith Wlllson have lent an ear to

Electone Festivat

p

Yamaha Electone Festival performers.111,I ||f|f 1/

■

M

YAMAHaTjMON^ELEC^NE re^AL

ERiC, STAR OF THE FILM IS HIGHLY POPULAR AROUND GOBLIN TIME EACH YEAR;
THISOLDSlLEr-lT CLASSIC RINGS UP GREAT MILEAGE ACROSS THE UNITED STATES

now, in some location across thJ Unit-

^^nif ^
^HH|

as'"The'^hantoin
the'C^pera"'^
has been
cavorting acrossofsilent
screens
0T
scaring young and old alike with kis
^1 weirdo tactics and showing his countenPtIiI EMrfiP
&
ance (which,we'll bet, even his mothC^ aQ^ ^B
couldn't love). He's been seen in
BP/ifi
I theatres, old opera houses, high school
^

of

i rA

>00
'

aAO

'I even
auditoriums,civic
auditoriums,perhaps |^8J|||^BiBl
tent shows, /snd his animation
has
been enhanced by
theatre
pip^normally
organ accompaniment.
Of course,

Br^^^B|^B|^B^^^SB
^
N
JF
^'* JS

electronic organ sufficed in

BF

apparently leads all other organists

^■&|BHl fJLang'
ws^SeenTresen^^^^
F\KSinclair
^EHE/Auditorium
" the consol
e of the y 57 E M. Skinner
a student at Indiana University, he • ; at Coe College in Cedar Rapids

JEFF WEILER at the console of the 4/57 E.M.Skinner organ

in Sinclair Auditorium at Coe College in Cedar Rapids. He

played numerous shows at the school,

ImB^BH^HB especially phantoms and since then has

accompanied
accompanied Chaney's
Chaney's "The
"The Hunchback
Hunchback of
of Notre
Notre Dame"on
Dam.
this instrument last October 30, Next night he played 'Eric's'
instrument
last
October
30.
Next
night
he
played
epic on a Rodgers at North Iowa Area Community College.

BIIHBIBIHII hlossomed
the
epic
on doings.
a Rodgers at North Iowa Area Community Col
famed filmout
to nationally,
many cities taking
and dressing
spooky
spooky doings.

BlilBBriHlHBIBBi^^BBl np the^ presentations—opera capes, make nrin nAir^ATn-Dn & -c ^

up,being carried to the console in coff-

Organist Vfeiler
Weiler holds
holds aa Bachelor
Bachelor of
of Music
Music degree
degree from
fri Coe
Organist

College and
Music degree
at
College
and is
is currently
currently pursuing
pursuing aa Master
Master of
of Music
d€
Northwestern University
also a
Northwestern
University in
in Evanston,
Evanston, Illinois.
Illinois. He
He is
is al

1 it newcoiners
" °°® ins,
rising amidst
in a coffin
on an
pit student of famed theatre organist Lee Erwin.
off iL
the relative
elevator
swirling
fog.orchestra
This yearj
of famed theatre organist Lee Erwin.
who IS presenting the pnau- however, Dennis had to reTegate 'Eric' student
Rochester
Rochester Theatre
Theatre Organ
Organ Society's
Society's presentation
presentation of
of th
the
spooky efforts to a back burner

Hills iheatreji'ittsDurgft in because of his committment to be availrecent montns.
able for the roadshow schedule of the
biggest silent surprise in many years—"Napoleon': After |Nappy" has
his international fling perhaps Dennis can get back to dusting off the
yearly horror schedule he once maintained around Halloween, and gc
continue scaring people. Incidently, Dennis this month made an appearance at Radio City Music Hall and received a tremendous ovation. The story of this incident appears elsewhere m this issue.

ous opera house ghoul at Eisenhart Auditorium, where

fam

ous opera house ghoul at Eisenhart Auditorium, where the
Society's
Society's Wurlitzer
Wurlitzer was
was installed
installed several
several years
years ago,
ago, on
on Hallo
ween,
ween, drew
drew special
special notice
notice from
from Robhester's
Robhester's daily
daily pre;
press al
^ost aa week
week later
later in
in Columnist
Columnist Peter
Peter B.
B. Taub's
Taub's corner.
cornei He
most
that Organist
Crganist Irv
Irv Toner
Toner accompanied
accompanied the
the film
film and
ai had
noted that
just begun
begun the
the feature
feature when
when aa bat
bat started
started circling
circling the
the ,ceiling.
j^e
The audience
audience giggled
giggled and
and laughed
laughed because
because they
they thoug
thought it
was part
part of
of die
die show.
show. It
It swooped
swooped down
down close
close to
to patroni
patrons several

times
times.

Ancrther exhibition stalwart for showing the Phantom each year has
At intermission
intermission the
the lights
lights went
went on
on and
and it
it was
was discow
discovered the
been Coffman and Field's Cld Town Music Hall wi^ the big M'urhtzer ^at
bat was
was real.
real. You
You can
can bet
bet 'Eric'
'Eric' would
would have
have enjoyed
enjoyed the
to serve up accompaniment when played by either Bill Coffman or
g^ene
then—people
really
started
to
scream.
Taub
scene then—people really started to scream. Taub rei
repotted
•
n i_ Vaughn
L 1-has given
•
• to
Up San V
Francisco
way Bob
goodj action
music

that he
he and
and his
his friend
friend left.
left. They
They didn't
didn't stay
stay to
to see
see the
the end of

the epic at the famed Avenue Theatre. He's also taken the picture
on the toad and played it m several locations.
Rhodes have gotten into the act with 'Lri
•Eric's Epic! Lyn last year played it at Guzman Hall, the former
Clympia Theatre, in Miamai. This past spook season Ron Rhode was
starred with the photoplay at^e prestigious Chicago Theatre by the

Ihe film.

By now one would think the film had about run its footage into the
realm of boredom, but it is one classic that can be revived year after

tainment!
tainment!
—^

Chicago Area Chapter of ATCS.

,

, ,

.

.

.

,

year to entertain a new crop of viewers and bring back nostalgia for

those who have traditionally been looking at it off and on for many a

You can be assurred it will go on, maybe not into perpetuity, but
perhaps the sunset of civilization. And to help it along to the foresdeable future are two newcomers who have taken up the traditional
Halloween progtammingj Rob Calcaterra and Jeff Weiler.

Young Weiler has been responsible not only for giving his midwest

'

There^s
There's no
no doubt
doubt but
but what
what the
the film,
film, if
if pulled
pulled aroun^
around the
globe for every time it has been
been projected
projected on
on screens
screens •would
Certainly
rack
up
thousands
of
miles.
It
may
even
certainly rack up
thousands ofbeen
miles. Itonmay
even be
be that
this particular
particular pLtoplay
photoplay has
has been seen
seen on more
more movi<
movie screens
than
any
other
celluloid
drama
in
all
history.
Just
than any other celluloid drama in all history. Just thi
think how
j^appy
happy ,'Eric'
j,Eric' must
must be
be ,np
,up there
there in
in his
his place
place of
of ghoulish
ghoulish glee
knowing
knowing that
that he
he has
has provided
provided so
so many
many with
with so
so much
much ei
enter
—

-■■■■-::———
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TWO ORGAN STUDY TOURS OF EUROPE ANNOUNC.

TWO ORGAN STUDY TOURS OF EUROPE ANNOUNCED

Emhage Tours, Inc.,have announced two Organ Study
Stud Tours
of Europe to take place June 26th through July 10th, and
a
July

17th through
through 31st.
31st.
17th

Belgium, Luxembourg,
Luxembourg, Germany
Germany and
an Holl
Belgium,

and will
will be
be visited
visited and
and those
those who
who are
are in
in the
the tour
tour gron
groups will
^ave
an opportunity
opportunity for
for guest
guest organists
organists to
to play
play the
the instru
ins
have an
ments that
that are
are visited.
visited.
ments

Crgan Study Tour of
. the
Besides the second two tours, an Organ

area "The Phantom of die Cpera'l but his promotion of silent films
and the organ have established their popularity in Iowa. Wieler ap; -

Alpine
Region is
is also
also planned
planned from
from August
August 7th
7th through
Ihrougl 21st.
Alpine Region
-phe
of the
the three
three events
events will
will be
be Dirk
Dirk Bakhuyzen.
Bakhuyze He
The director
director of
may
by telephoning
telephoning evenings
evenings and
and weekends
weekend to
may be
be reached
reached by
(616)
full particulars.
particulars. Tour
Tour brochures
brochures may
rr be
(616) 245-3978
245-3978 for
for full

was sponsored by Coe's chapte^of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, a national

Street, S.
S. E.
E. ,, Grand
Grand Rapids,
Michigan 49508.
49508.
Street,
Rapids, Michigan
7-A-^ z-^b-fTi^VpTcr) u i—3—rr
GAYLORD
CARTER
tjA YLUKL) CAK IfcK helped
helped sell
sell kitchen

peared at Coe College in Cedar Rapids Cctober 30th, playing his original score for the film classic, "The Hunchback of Notre Dame') on
the E.M. Skinner organ installed in Sinclair Auditorium. The event
Tours,Inc.,
Twentyobtained by writing Emhage Tours,
Inc., 5011 Twenty-eighth
professional music fraternity. The presentation was extremely well

received by the predominantly college-aged audeince.

Bi
On October Bist, Weiler played the intial program on a Rodgers
Trio Theatre Organ recently installed in the 1, lOO-seat auditorium
located on the North Iowa Area Community College campus in Mason

City, Iowa,

organ has been donated to the community by Dr.

and Mrs. Frank Hoffman. It was here Jeff accompanied 'Eric' in his . January

aids^ when
when he
he played
played the
me Amway
Amway Rally
at Pasadena
Pasadena Civic
Civic Auditorium,
Auditorium, Friday
r

night,
night, January
January 22nd,
22nd, on
on the
the five-manfive^

„19§1

ual Civic pipe organ
organ for
for the
the peddlers
pad

of
of the
the well-advertized
well-advertized products.
products.

m
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CITES PITFALLS OF PRODUCING SHOWS TO HELP OTHERS AVOID SAME MISTAKES
by Ralph Beaudry

hei;

iToS . Li

b^?oraan?ro^yn 4

was, m my opinion,accur- about Ivan the Terrible, Harum-al-Rashid,and Jack the Ripper

^ ptoduction Will be of

(hardly Christmas fare!. Its other "plus" was it featured three
Th^
vtS^'^rxpSSflnHrely
pericdUn^il JannLgs,
Weraer r,r«fpcc4r««^i
K.aus and Conber of the board of directors during the planning and production of nesnite
fa4l»rP M tT,4«
tn Hp thp
rad Veidt.

Despite the failure of this show to be the fully professional pro
duction it could have been,LATOS has learned and, I feel confi-

the program.

The title,"Showtime 1924'J was

~

chosen because the film selected

was made in 1924—the entire pro-

duction was billed as "Vaudevillein

-

"best thing we've ever done!"

i

Ii
»lG
I 3 IlK

t- ■ ■
1
' S
Tit'i I
f
flyer format),all seats were reserv- ''0^iW ti • A^'
I
Ml/ S§^/^\M /]
ed,and we had wonderful publicity fSW '
^ ^
on our fine music station's talk
tiw -*7^. ---r-«Vt\Tl [I iIj W
On
It
1 ^.p,.
ft
show "Luncheon at the Music Cent';:f %f Vl 1 lllj 1 ■
1 ^iJXQjc jm
er" with both Gaylord Carter and
I ^j^jU
Don Wallace being interviewed.
I
^
I
ii
m ^ND
Iim
m
Tickets were priced at $8-$9-$10
1
ON "
(with $2 off to our members)—a
5—
•SCOCr- /s
/fl
fair price in Los Angeles today.
ff
^
Gaylord Carter's selection as or- Ij
)|
.
ganist is beyond reproach.
RtsWJt® jj
were run (using a reduction of the

ry: AC-vs • 5

The show was scheduled for two

Jy

mistake. It was too close to Christ- ^9
mas. Secondly, it was not a
ON 1"
Accompaniment byby
ONt»'
1 y Accompaniment
Christmas show (although a lengthy ■■ SlUNl
ipNTSILVEI^
H
SltVER
1
'
GAYLORD
CARTER N
carol sing-a-long was inserted in
^3
loiO'S ■ L
atthe
at the
the program to give it a Christmas
ccRE^**'^
C
iT7PR THEATRE
Tur&TDr ORGAN
nDPAij il^l
flavor).
1h
'
photo- ■ IiwiiDi
iWURLITZER
WURL^ZER
THEATRE
ORGAN
IH
Despite that,the show did make a
^3 C.ASS.CfH°\°CLA^^'^
■
profit of several hundred dollars.
vcRC^THE 1 ■ 9 Audience^^^^^
Since this was the first time that
PtAT ''
nP I M Sing-A Loig M^j.
LATOS had tried such a production,
I goi.0ENA6'° i ^

, SCR«aAlW»'^ 1

I Amlience^^^i^a^.

night crowd could have been com-

of last year (note;this was notthe
Memorial
Dayand
weekend).
All seats
were
reserved
priced from
$6
members).
Our flyer was similar to that .^cri

done for "Showtime 1924" but instead
selling
seats
selves,ofwe
used all
thethe
house
boxouroff-

which also gave us access to
Mutual
Ticket Agency sales and
Chargeline sales(and a fair amount
of the total receipts came through

these two sources). We made a
our expenses were somewhat higher

11th and 12th. This was our first

ionable action... the total two-

Bob was presented at Pasadena CivAuditorium on Saturday May 30

larger profit on this show although

nights—Friday and S aturday,Dec.

running it two nights was a quest-

In contrast, LATOS members are
still calling out Bob Ralston show

carried out the theme as it was bas-

ed on typical newspaper ads of the
period (see cut). Newspaper ads

^

f\^ '\\M

the Crpheum tradition'! The flyer

dent, will never repeat these same
mistakes,

^/L

_

JAHB
hOLLT^®
A holU^o°°

fortably handled in one night.

as Pasadena Civic is a "union * .

house" and stage/projection labor

IS more costly.

There the similarity ends for the
Ralston show was done in a com-

pletely professional
manner!ofBob
provided
us with a program
the

drew up a detailed cue sheet
lighting. (The cue sheet included details also on the sound system
requirements for the four micro-

||fl||||Sg|||||M

The vaudeville artists were all

phones that were used; for Bob,the

the soloist^ in

mike so he could go into the aud-

members of AGVA (American Guild
of Variety Artists) but were paid a
minimum and,for this reason two

-

_ The afternoon of the performance
there was a "technical rehearsaP'to

_—^

nights were essential to give them sufficient money. Also, it

work out all the details with the spotlight operator, soundman,
stage electrician and soloists. This was followed by a full dress
rehearsal to be sure everyone knew exactly what they were doing.
a result, we did not have the names of the performers in time to
The performance was thoroughly entertaining because every de
should be noted- the artists could not be selected until after Las

Vegas clubs had booked their acts for the holiday season and, as

include them in our advertising and we may have had to settle

for 'left-overs'.

tail had been perfectly planned and rehearsed.

The acts were professional—a singer, a ventroloquist,a comic, wolLti

U

Console indicated Don

a magician and a mimic(second night a tap dance Ld to be subJ
because he
stituted for the magician Uo was uSavailafle due to a family Ztl
r
i 1*
emergency). We did not attempt to include any big production J^lnTfa SSfniw c
^
Theatre Organ Society
number due to the cost and for fear of having to prlsent .'ama- it Zll
Simonton. Tom B'hend and a number of others)
tears'. The result was five acts of vaudeville® that had very little
was instrumental
movement to them. In subsequent conveirations with the rnianag- ot* tf
?.®Y P®
®
er of San Gabriel we discovered he knew of a number of available
tZ w-\l^
midnight m a vacant theatee"category
acts which would have had movement to them...he should have
the Wiltern program open to the public, busing the conbeen consulted for his expertize'
ventioneers to many organ locations and setting the tone for the

Suitable "new to our audience" drops were rented from a local oJ
conventions that have followed. In addition he
theatrical house so the scenery added to the acts. But, at no time
other capacities in Ae 1960s and just last year completwas any timing made of the acts... there was no "dress rehearsal" another two-year tera as Progr^ Director. It was for these
just a"technical rehearsal" so that Gaylord could properly cue the
he was honored by &e LATOS Board of Directors. That
acts which he accompanied on the Wurlitzer organ. No timine
and no dress rehearsal resulted in lengthy
lenothv delays
delnvc TietMreicn
between each

u ^ members felt this to be inappropriate was their priv-

ilcge but
out is regretable.

act and Gaylord was forced to improvise 'til ready in a darkened RODGERS/GULBRANSEN RUMOR DISCOUNTED

theatre.
A suggestion hadbeen made to use side of stage billboards

A rumor circulating to the effect that CBS may unload :their
ownership of Rodgers and Gulbransen organs was discounted by
with cute girls in short skirts to come out between the acts as a British Organist David Shepherd. "I was a bit distntbed to read the
means of changing name cards of acts but this suggestion was not rumor in the November issue about a possible 'selloff by CBS. I
considered extensively ^It could have saved this part of the
'was in Chicago early in January for the unveiling of the new Mushow.

^

The film,"Waxworks'^ was not a proper film for ^ ^ IfPI

the season or for entertainment! One good point

about the film was that it ran only 61 minutes.

"Waxworks" was made in Germany(not a problem
in itself as it was silent) but the film catalogue de-

I|^^B
lam
January

sicomputer models and can assure you that the impetus

and drive of their Sales Team,and the impact they are

making on the American organ market is such that it is

OTHER names that will probably be in your columns
before too long," he declared. Shepherd has recorded
albums on Palace and Ri'alto models as well a 3/12
Wurlitzer pipe organ in recent weeks.
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Before the reader becornes enthused about having a Console Extra in ^is Pictorial Supplement, it must be explained that: the sole
reason for the four-page addition is due to a flub on the part of those who make up each issue. This issue has a color cover and
color advertising. After due deliberation it was estimated all the news could be put in 32 pages. So the color cover and advertising

pages were sent to the printer ahead of time. Then it was discovered, too late, there was far more news to be published—and with

the centerfold chart already in place along with numbered page^ the only out was to produce four pages that could be placed on

top of the chart drawn by the late Commander E. J. Quinby.

-.o we ask your indulgence in this issue—to read the chart in a

satisfactory manner just open the staples, lift off the pictorial supplement and scan to your heart's content. We'll try to estimate
a little closer next time,
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I THE WILSHIRE EBELL THEATRE |
Pictured here is the auditorium of the V/ilshire Ebell Theatre,
located in the mid city area of Los Angeles, where Los Angeles
Theatre Organ Society is currently negotiating to install its three
manual, twelve rank Barton theatre pipe organ. At present there

is a two manual, nine rank Robert-Morton residence organ occupy
ing the chamber space.

ly produced shows

The theatre is used frequently for local

Milt Larsen used the house for his magic

shows prior to obtaining the old Friday Womans' Club building in

downtown Los Angeles—and concerts. The Morton organ was sel
dom played because of its very soft sounding pipework.

No date has been announced by LATOS officials concerning the

finalizing of an agreement, but it is understood theatre manage
ment is anxious to see the Barton installed.

This location was 'discovered' by LATOS Member Jack Reynolds
who passed the word onto club officials. They in turn contacted

Wislhire Ebell management and opened discussions concerning the
terms for erecting the instrument.

JOTTING SPECS—Gene Davis and Harold Donze write out the
"MSf siV

-"W —

specifications of the Robert-Morton organ installed in the Wilshire Ebell Theatre from stop tablets on the console, which is
below orchestra pit floor level. LATOS Chairman Frank Babbitt
at left is an interested spectator. The Morton will be removed

-»-r f

for installation of the LATOS Barton 3/12 organ.
BILL FLOYD TO PLAY COMMERCIALLY SPONSORED gHOW
AT ROBERSON CENTER,BINCHAMTON,ON FEBRUARY 16
Organist Bill Floyd has been booked for a return to the Link

organ in Roberson Center,Binghamton,New York on February
16th. The concert is being sponsored by the Feed and Grain
Dealers Association during their convention in Binghamton.
There will be limited seating availble for the public.
He is also scheduled to do a concert for the prisoners at

Pennsylvania State Prison on the two-chamber Conn organ in
stallation in the chapel. Floyd was resident organist at the
New York Paramount Theatre and played the 4/36 Wurlitzer
for several years.
I if

TWO REAR VIEWS —Two teat views are visible

in the photo reproduced above—the main view,of
course, is the rear of the Wilshire Ebell Theatre,the
other is the detriere of a member of the stage staff

who happened to be leaning over the edge of the ...
stage apron giving information to Gene Davis and
Harold Donze who were down in the orchestra pit
taking information about the Robert-Morton organ.
The theatre has an excellent, deep stage for pre

senting Uyeproductions^
DETROIT CLUB AWARDS HONORARY PAPER
TO ANN LEAF DURING CONCERT FOR CLUB

Ann Leaf, noted West Coast organist, was present
ed with an Honorary Membership in the Detroit T'le
Theatre Organ Club at the Senate Theatre during a
concert she played for the group last November 14,
"W e at DTOC are most honored to officially wel
come Ann as one of our own and look forward to

her return to our stage many more times in the fut
ure,
Club Member Ed Corey also wrote a review
which praised the artist's program for the club,espec
ially commending her excellent use of registration
and console technique.

HAT DIXON WOMAN—SHE GETS AROUND
Pauline Dixon,young
British organist, has taken

time

.

from her busy

^

schedule of performing,

..

arranging and teaching to

s^

make repeated return
visits to the U.S. She has

recently been in North

T onawanda for a concert

date and will return to

r
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the West Coast next Nov- H'

ember to play for Los An- H v.
geles Theatre Organ Society at San Gabriel CivLast summer she was on
the West Coast and had

the opportunity to play

many of the fine organs

* MBK

in the Los Angeles
She

During her sojourn on the West Coast last
summer Pauline was the guest of Lloyd Lant-

erman and played the Fox Theatre 4/36 Wurlitzer(below) in LaCanada,Calif.

^

k

no formal con-

certs

joyed playing

en-

instm-

Her first appearance
was Friday,August 7th at

at the Anne and Terry
Wright residence for an
informal prt^ram on an

Pauline's most recent trip to the United States was to
play
a concert at the Riviera Theatre,North Tonawanda,
York. She is pictured above with Roy Simon,organsocial director of Niagara Frontier Theatre Organ

ed guests with her talent

ed last November 18th.

electromc. Pauline amaz- society,left, and Randy Piazza,president,when she appear
and made many new friends.

-ieah Wrieht photo

—

a—

The following day she visited the Great American Wind Machine and played for
Mike Ohman,Jay Rosenthal and Ken Rosen. The quartet discussed music styles and
local installations. On Tuesday,August 11th she was taken to San Sylmar Museum

byRob Hill and played tlie 4/35 Wuriitzer during the guest tour of the facility. Aft
er this she enjoyed a private session at the console. Her next visit was to the Led-

won residence where she saw ^e progress that had been made to date on the restored
Wuriitzer. Then it was on to the Bob Power residence where she gave an impromptu
concert on the custom Rodgers "Wurlitzerized" organ.

The following day she was taken to San Diego and played the local ATCS chapter
Wuriitzer installed in the California Theatre. After this she visited the Dapblito in
stallation in La Mesa.

Thursday,August 13th can be called the day of the 'biggies! The first organ on
this tour was the beautiful 4/40 Wuriitzer in the Lanterman Residence. Her host for
this session was Lloyd Lanterman, The next 'biggie' was Pasadena Civic and the
five manual giant tMt was native to Pauline's country before being brought to the
U.S. by Sandy Fleet and later donated to Pasadena by J. B. Nethercutt.
On the 14th she went to San Gabriel Civic with Bob Hill and Frank Babbitt to

try out the Wuriitzer. The next night she attended the open console session at the
Joe Koons Motorcycle Shop, which she had heard about in England. She took her
turn at the console and received a standing ovation!

On Sunday,August 18th,the penultimate visit was an invitation to the Ralph SargenV/Alan Stark residence for an afternoon party with guests from Japan,Germany
and England. An enjoyable musical evening followed with some fine playing by
Pauline and other guests including Gaylord Carter and Rod Skelding.

A thrill to Pauline was her conversation with Mrs. Buddy Cole during the week.

The music of the late organist has been an inspiration to Pauline and she was able
to visit the home and studio of this great man.. Later in the day she was a guest at

a private dinner party at the Great American Wind Machine, widi another fine even
ing of organ music played by Pauline, Mike Ohman,Gordon Kibbee and Bob Power.
It was a magnificent way to bring to a close two weeks of visiting many organs
and meeting many wonderful people in the Southern California area who nave now
become great fans of Pauline.

On a Sunny Sunday August afternoon Pauline

KIBBEE VISITS ORPHEUM.COWIENDS RESTORATION 3REW
and her mother were guests at the SargentDuring his tenure as resident organist at the Los Angeles United Artists Theatre,
Stark residence for swimming and later in the
evening a musical soiree at which the young Gordon Kibbee, noted Southern California organist, would walk half a block north
to the Orpheum Theatre and play the Wuriitzer, which, to him,sounded excellent.
organist took part. She is shown at the con
After both organs had been shrouded by &e mantle of talking pictures, Kibbee
sole of the residence Wuriitzer below.
went into night club work and much later became a teacher in the Los Angeles
public school system. He has continued his interest in theatre organs and has one

in storage that he intends to install in his Encino,C alifotnia home.
But on Saturday morning,February 6th, he made a trip to the Orpheum to see

what has been done by the Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society restoration crew in
rebuilding the 3/13 Wuriitzer. He was invited to play—and play he did, for well
over an hour.

Before leaving he complimented the organ crew on their excellent job and said
the organ sounds as good now as when he used to play it back in the twenties.He
also approved the changes made in the instrument, espcially adding the 16' Tibia
to the Great manual. Prior to the change it was necessary to use sub octaves to get
the rank playable on the great manual. The organ will be rededicated February 21st
by John Ledwon. The program will be open to all members and guests of the Los
Angeles Theatre Organ Society.
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REviOVES THE WURLITZER FROM THE PALACE THE^f^
Ever since the theatre was turned into a rock haven for the mod music that

5?& ■ ■ ■ ■ '
■

does little to turn on organ buffs, the Style 235 Wurlitzer inPasadena's Palace
Theatre—-formerly the Crown—had seldom been turned on either and Mark
Perkins, owner of the building, wanted to sell the instrument and use the
money for other purposes. Peter Crotty, who had maintained the organ for
many years, and also kept the mechanical operations running smooth at the
theatre, had first chance to purchase the organ.
He spent little time arranging for its removal. The console went out first.

Then Crotty brought in professional riggers to remove the heavy items from
the two chambers overhead. He stated he would leave the windlines from

the basement blower room up to the chambers plus the main cables so that
in the future should some other owner acquire the house and wish to replace

tire Wurlitzer, the work of tunning new windlines and cables would not be
necessary.

The Wurlitzer is due to be shipped to the Pacific Northwest region. There
it will grow to approximately 40 ranks before it is installed in a location

where it will be heard by the public. Crotty said that complete details of
the new installation will be released shortly.

*Tape Not Satisfactory, Will Not Be Released*

A tape made of the Wurlitzer shortly before the organ was dismantled and
removed did not come up to the expectations of the organist and will not be

released, it was learned this month. It is possible that other tapes recorded
on this instrument may be made available at a date in the future.

RIGGERS' ROPES hang down through decorative
grillework over proscenium arch that masks tone
chute of the 3/11 Wurlitzer organ in Perkins' Palace

Theatre, Pasadena,Calif,,formerly known as the
Crown. Purchaser Peter Crotty hired professional
riggers to lower most of the heavy chests, and other
components of the Style 235 Hope-Jones Unit Or

chestra that was installed in the theatre in 1921.

NEW ST.LOU IS FOX THEATRE OWNERS

TOUR CHICAGO THEATRE,REVEAL

HALF OUT
Organ Buff Greg Elmore and new organ owner Peter Crotty
survey on stage of the Palace Theatre what amounts to about one-half of the
Wurlitzer being removed from its chambers. Part of the stage collection had
already been taken to the truck parked at the stage door. iTwo days after
this picture was filmed the entire organ was out of the theatre and in storage
pending its shipment to the Pacific Northwest.

PLANS FOR ST,LOU IS HOUSE
{See Story of Lee Erwin's Tour of St.Louis Fox,P. 19) MT.BAKER THEATRE WURLITZER HEARD DAILY; ALSO
Leon and Mary Strauss,new owners of the 4,500-seat
USED FOR SPECIAL EVENTS STAGED AT THE HOUSE
(originally 5,000) St. Louis Fox Theatre,were recent
guests at the Chicago Theatre where Manager Stanley
Theatre organ music continues to play an important part in the regular op
Hightower and Chief Maintenance Engineer Paul Jann- eration of the Mt.Baker Theatre in Bellingham,Washington. Each evening
us<m took them on a basement-to-booth tour of the
landmark State Street showplace.

the 2/10 Wurlitzer in the theatre is heard in half hour concerts before show

time. At the console Sunday trough Tuesday is Jeffrey A. Fox. Gunnar An

They also met with Richard J. Sklenar,President of derson presides Wednesday through Saturday, Fox is the organ enthusiast
the Chicago Theatre Trust,Inc., to discuss the future of who spearheaded restoration of tre'/Style D Special Wurlitzer in the Lincoln
both big theatres.
Theatre,Mt.Vemon,Wash.,in hopes of having it included in the '81 Conven
The Strauss' recently paid $675,000 for the Fox and

tion. Conclave officials failed to answer his letters,but the organ was pub

200,000 square feet of vacant land around it for park licized in several articles in The Console and conventioneers did travel to the
ing and expansion of the 31-foot depth stage. The park- theatre to see and hear the instrument.
ing lot just across the street used to be the Missouri
The two organists have their names listed in the regular newspaper ads.
Theatre, whose four manual Wurlitzer console Walter "We also tade off days if one of us cannot make it. This is all on our own
Strony now plays at the Phoenix Organ Stoi) Pizza Parior, timeJ' Fox advised.
, , ,,
Former owners Arthur Theatres had maintained me

On March 29th the annual Blossom Time Queen Coronation will be held

Fox while it was shuttered so no major damage resulted. at the theatre instead of Bellingham High School Auditorium and Fox will be
The first restoration project by Mary Strauss was to re
at the console for the show. April 29th is the 55th anniversary of the theatre

move the candy counter and light "cloud" over it from

and a special two-hour show is planned for the evening. It will feature Gunn

the center of the lobby.

ar Anderson at the console accompanying Buster Keaton's comedy classic,

The new owners revealed they intend to invest about "The General". Intermission slides will also be shown and a sing-a-long'is

one and one-quarter million dollars in the Grand Blvd. included in the program during which the people who were present at the
palace. A lease for the Civic Light Opera Company to opening night of the theatre will be acknowledged.

m ove from Kiel Auditorium was pending. Other plans
Fox noted the theatre has been re-roofed,re-carpeted,been given a new
call for use of the spectacular grand lobby to be used as boiler and the tower structural work has been repaired.
a banquet facility when the house is dark.

Martin Markley of Memphis,Tenn. has been hired to BOB RALSTON,BOSS LAWRENCE WELK and jeny Burke all play the same

make repairs to the 4/36 Wurlitzer. It was learned that organ on an album released under tiie title "Golden Organ Favorites" The
release is on two records or a single tape that was produced by firm locat
some pipework was missing but that the organ was in
ed at 223 Katonah Avenue,Katonah,New York 10536. Cost of the albums,
generally sound condition.

$8.98} tapes are $9.98,cassette or 8-track cartridge.

Auditorium, North Park Theatre, San Diego, Calif.

A RECENT ADDITION TO THE WEST COAST CHAIN
North Park Theatre in San Diego Designed for Sound Picture Presentations

WHATr isis said
said to
to be
be the
the nation's
nation's first
first motion
motion picture
picture

ceiling vents, the modern metal chandeliers, the exit door

theatre
itre to be specially designed and constructed
from its foundations
3undations up for the showing of sound, syn
synchronized and
ind talking pictures, is the newly finished North

lintels and the wall sconces. On the whole there is a rest-

picture houses
ises in San Diego.

seats, while five-row sections at the rear provide 210

-tre, in
in the
the Fox
Fox West
West Coast
Coast chain
chain of
of motion
motion
Park Theatre,

In facade
ie and
and decorative
decorative motif
motif the
the theatre
theatre follows
follows

closely the Spanish renaissance in style. The exterior
trim of cast
cernent carries
t cement
carries

quet proper having in its three sections a tot^ of 976

loge armchairs.

Unit equipment planned on the by-pass plenum system

provides for ventilation
and heating, the fresh or
heated air coming into the
auditorium through mush
room grilles, while the
foul air is drawn through
the four ceiling vents by

An enclosed inner lobby ^
opens into a tastefully

decorated foyer - lounge,

ful simplicity in the interior design.
Seating capacity is provided for 1176 patrons, the par-

a fan-and-blower installa

'

tion.

The auditorium, 86 feet

in width, 96 feet in length
and approximately 36 feet

in height to the peak of

r^dium'^ two rgai^
grilles, the proscenium, the

the ceiling, has been
planned to afford the Ijest
possible control

of

the

acoustics. The walls and

ceilings are finished in a
special pliable acoustic
plaster, and the aisles are

heavily carpeted to pre
vent the slightest echo.
There is not the least re

Poyc

verberation.

TWO CHARTS DEPICT PITCH
AND PIPE LENGTHS PLUS

»N0,-3I NOTES

RELATION TO OTHER

NOTES-H

MUSIC PRODUCING FORMS
For those who are curious about the relation

of pipe organs to other musical instruments and
even voices, the chart reproduced on this page
contains the answers.
of interest of buffs.

The chart reproduced on this page was the
work of the late E. J. Quinby, one of organdoms

greatest enthusiasts. He was a man with many
interests—railroading, boating, to mention but
two of &em—but theatre pipe organ vied for
important position in his long list of avocations.
The chart was sent to The Console during the
early 1970s and filed in a large box simply
identified as "Oversize File'l

When the office

was moved in 1977, the box file, along with
several other files, was relegated to a deep and
covered shelf where it reposed until being "re
discovered" this month.

The chart on the foll

owing page was filed in "Suspense'l After the
Quinby chart again came to light, the two pre
sented an interesting organ world facet and are
published for that reason.
ORGAN BUFF WONDERS IF THERE IS VIDEO

-H PICCOLO,- 35 NOTES

E, - 39 NOTES-H

14. NOTES

On the following page

is a chart with more limited information, but

TRANSFER FIRM DOING ORGAN SUBJECTS

^

Organ and mechanical music maker buff
Robert Clark, of Columbia, South Carolina, re
cently had an old film print, "Three Great Or
ganists" transferred to video tape. With the
ease of being able to show it Clark is wonder
ing if any reader knows of a video tape transfer
firm specializing in production or transfer of

1 I ».|

KOPHONE,-4.£ NOTES—NOTES
1-1 \~»A

other similar films.

"For years I've had a print of this in 16mm
sound—with Jesse Crawford, Ann Leaf and Don
Baker. During December I had ti converted to
VHS format video tape. The print I have is not

too good and nothing could be done to improve
its quality.in the transfer. However, it is enjoy
able and much easier to watch on TV than to

have to borrow or dig out the projector and a
screen and set them up—then tear it all down
and put it away.
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"I have no idea how many theatre organ mo
vies there must have been made, but I would
believe it to be many. The Console listed a
couple that were available in England not too
long ago.

"With the growing popularit)'' of video record
ers in homes these days I'm wondering if there
would be interest among our hobby groups in

ia«T9S5ZEaci2EZiapneill2g!£5graFi:a2T?2[=iH5"Tr;f;r*'rat?nTii'T—rsirariTrv:^—PiiFre

having some of these films converted to video
tape for sale."
Clark is not equipped to produce video tapes,
but would be interested in obtaining informa
tion about theatre organ short subjects and the

possibility that some company or individual is
In the business of making such transfers.
RAILROADING GOES TO ROSEVILLE FEB. 20
WHEN VAUGHN PLAYS SILENT PHOTOPLAY

Roseville, California is a division point on

tiie Southern Pacific Railroad which possibly
means diat Bob Vaughn, San Francisco's Av
enue Theatre Organist will have a crowd of

real rialroaders on hand when he accompanies
a silent film featuring railroading at the Rose

ville Theatre on February 20th. Sponsored by
Sierra Chapter ATOS, there will be a buffet
at $:30 followed by the film. Buffet price is
$6 and movie admission is $2. Mail order tic

kets are available by sending check or money
order to Dean Moore, Roaeville Theatre, 241
Vemon St.,Roseville, Calif. 9S678.

es^ northeast of Sacra-

Roseville is located ^proximately J.7 mil
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154 WEST 57TH STREET
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installation of a pipe

organ.
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HOW LONG IS THE PIPE???
—ccc—
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manual. Middle C ii marked with an arrow. The second line represents the pedalboard,

forrthiS-descrxpUon offset to the left one octave, so that Middle C is in the same place on both lines. (Note that the Pedal as showt
has no Middle C key and that the highest note the pedal can play as shown above is the G below Middle C).

Name of the Note

Length of open pipe needed

Length of stopped pipe needed

to make this pitch

to m ake this pitch

3/8 inch

3/16 inch

3/4 inch

3/8 inch

1 -1/2 inches

3/4 inch

C4(top manual key)

3 inches

1 -1
1-1/2
inches

C3 (high C)

6 inches

3 inches
in
3

C2(treble C)
C1 (middle C)
C (tenor C)

1 foot
2 feet
4 feet

6 inches
in
6

Pitch
Pitch equals
equals number
number of
of
Vibrations per second
16,744.03
8,372.02
4,186,01
2,093.00
1,046. 50
523.25

1 foot
fc
1

261.63

2 feet
fe
2

130.81

CC (bottom manual key) 8 feet(8')

fe (4')
4 feet

65.41

CCC (bottom pedal key) 16 feet

8 feet
fe
8

32.70

CCCC
32 feet
16
6 feet
i
1
16. 35
The above illustrates the extreme tonal range of the organ.
For the Hi-Fi buff, and in the argument of electronics vs. pipes,—
From 16,000 cycles per second to 16 cycles per second. In
while electronic gear can go to higher frequency,the lower notes
addition if it is wondered how long a pipe is in relation to
present a problem. Speakers capa^e of going 30 cycles must be
the stop tab,the above should illustrate some idea. Note al
allarge,12 to 15 inches, and require heavy cabinets and considerso that a stopped pipe gives as low a sound as an open pipe
able electrical power to reproduce this lower range.
that is
that
is twice
twice as
as long.
long.
—^rom Harold Pearrell, Middlebutg, Ohio
<^Hni
II n PP
1^*®* under
^or years
the Los Angelesmaestro~Zubin
Mehtawho
suffered
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from
the denigrating
reviews of a local critic
was obshoul5
gritigs
be PPITIPAI9
critical?
by Del Castillo
yiously writing with a steong personal bias. While no correspondI have observed with some amusement the furore concerning
organ criticisms comes to mind, it is nonetheless
the proper way to review an organ concert. Accept it or not,recriticisms by and for organists often reflect the personal
views will always reflect the personal opinions of the reviewer The
tastes and techniques of the reviewer,
only stipulation should be that, since it is a personal opinion,the

Consequently it is pertinent that the reviewer be identified,

reviewer should be qualified and identified. He should not be sole- The reader can then decide how far to trust him. Readers will

ly a lay listener. He should be primarily a musician. Whether or
not he should be familiar at either first or second hand with organ
expertise is of minor importance. While it would be helpful if he
flcnew the difference between a Diapason and a Tibia, the main

often disagree with a review. That is only natural. Tastes differ,
So we can only hope that the critic will be objective and let his
bias get in the way as little as possible. After all, how else can
the critic express himself save by his personal reactions?

po was too fast. The registration was muddy. The pedalling was

personality? I believe the reviewer must take this into account,

factor is that he should have a sense of musical values with a perception of effective programming,know the difference between a
good and bad arrangement, understand phrasing,basic rhythm,expressionL and interpretation.
_ The basic limitation of a critic is that he feels his job is to cri-

A more shadowy side of the picture is that involving the per
sonality of the artist, his entertainment value as separate from
his musicianship. Whether the purist likes it or not, this is a
vital
and success,
success. Does
viteii. part of
ui the
ulc artist's acceptance
ana
uoes he
ne talk
taiK
too
much or
not
enough?accBptance
Does he win
over his audience
by
wit
ticize. Inevitably, then,he will shove in a "criticism'! The tem- and humor, his enjoyment of his work,the sheer exuberance of

inaccurate. That is why the so-called "sugar coated review" is
In general I agreed with and admired the argument Mike Coup
unacceptable. The reader has a right to expect a sound,knowleg- made in his letter, but on this point I differed. Artists like Gayab^ criticism.
lord Carter and George Wright sell themselves as much on their
unimportant.
Professional
personalities
as onatheir
talent.
as for
the reviewer,
his percritics justify their standards by Being thoroughly
familiar
with the sonality
becomes
factor,
too. And
AA critic
critic
is
is vulnerable,
vulnerable,like
like vou
you

works and performances they are reviewing. In organ concerts this and me.

is especially true, as organ concerts are generally reviewed by or
ganists.

It therefore becomes doubly necessary that the reviewer write

objectively from the listener's point of view rather than the play-

^

Be tolerant with him.

vumcidoie, urb you

It is his due.

KOURY PLEASES LARGE AUDIENCE
Rex Kour^ is a crowd pleaser. This was evident in the size of

the San Gabriel Civic Auditorium audience that attended his con

cert January 17th. It was one of the largest turnouts for a Sun
day afternoon (or for that matter,any organ show,) in several
months. It was obvious that the Koury name and past concert
presentations by him have been crowd pleasers.

IT'S OUT!
OUR COMPLETE 68+ PAGE CATALOG

ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA!
SEND $425 TODAY

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY

His music covered selections in the pop tune,show tune,light

operetta and classical fields which were presented in Kourv's
pleasing style.

'

.in Ahisfeature
of previous
presentations that the
artist
used The
again
San Gabriel
performance—musical
slide
parody.
tirst, during the opening part of the show, was based on the mu
sic "Frankie and Johnny-) and the second featured a great many
^nes to which Koury added his wit and humor in "How and Why
became An Organist". Somewhat different from his last slide

petforman^ seen locally at the Crown Theatre in 1979 during
he LA ATOS National Convention, the San Gabriel presentation
nad plain, non-illustrated-type slides. This was not

but simple cartoon additives to individual

1018 LORENZ DRIVE - BOX 129

slides would have enhanced the feature.

ANKENY, IOWA 50021

An excellent addendum to the show was

a printed program listing Koury's selections
giving a brief biographical sketch of

January

1982

musical background. A minor item,

perhaps,but it helped set a good tone.- B
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LEE ERWIN VISITS
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restorer

jst. Louis Fox Theatre^and organ la^t
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i
spend the entire day
|t^^
therefore
saw almost all
^the work that has been done and also
*'11»
i
jls^tned details of what will be done,

'

^ complete tour of the

"Restoration of the 4/36 Wurlitzer

ji I^ I

jf :

m7

restoration project is in the

is under direction of Marlin Mackjcapable'
of ^oing all the work that

i--ji I

'IBT

I "The organ is playable,but at this

*HfM jstage of the game, a great many

'things do not work. Fortunately,not

1

*• y^'«B^WB^BHpM8^^^^3HpaiHBS5|l|^^^^^^pM|BBlll|Bp^^M|MSI Itoo many items are missing. "Mid-

'night Organ Supply" has approprieated one entire rank and a few other

single pipes; but there

nothing

easily be replaced,
water

exist,

one chamber,but

REFURBISHED INTERIOR of Proctor's Theatre in Schenectady,New York, which is now owned !lpLc?d^°®
by the non-profit corporation Art Center Theatre. A successful operation as a performing arts

"i^^So.before many months,another

center, theatre officials are now looking for a theatre pipe organ to replace the original instru-

Tr+^+T+++V+5+^++++'l++++?4-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++

cannot be fixe or
sounding forth

of the few remaining

iTheatres in the world!" Erwin con-

PERFORMING ARTS GROUP LOOKING FOR THEATRE ORGAN TO

REPLACE ORIGINAL INSTALLATION IN PROCTOR'S THEATRE
For the past several years Proctor's Theatre in Schenectady,Nev/ York, a former vaudeville

JS"
Erwm conjcluded.
♦Plays
Festival In Town*
Town*
_ ipiaysFestivaim
*piaysFestivalm
To„i«! for a^lmnst^^o^w^eks^nlavinff

and film palace, has been owned by Art Center Theatre, a non-profit corporation formed to re- ,
Buster Keaton Film Festival at
store, manage and develope the house. After two years devoted to restoration and program de- „ ^
Museum and another
velopment, last year's season attests to the success of the operation. There was a combined toWehcter College The
tal audience of 242,000 people, and the theatre was utilized almost 250 days. Touring broadeve„t featured films'made bv
provided a solid base of operations.

way shows, major o'rchesLas%^ ballet as well as a wide variety of civic and cultural events

l-^ter
ev^nt,featute^
iq24 to the nresent

organ to fill the chambers left vacant when the original Installation, a Wurlitzer was sold in

^

The attractive theatre is almost complete. One large item remains—the acquisition of an

1963. This is an important project in the restoration program.

^

^

The original instrument was a 2/8 which was enlarged at the Wurlitzer factory to a 3/15 for

Kpatnn filAc ac alwavs "

"were tremendously suc-

ces'jful

T^he work of the black

filmmakers has lone been neslect-

use in pioneer radio broadcasts by WGY. A brass trumpet arid brass saxaphone were added in the
expansion. However, the console remained a single stop rail unit even though the Ihird manual .

was added. One of the local organists has recalled the difficulty involved with registration since

by

^

^

unusual films

some of the solo stops were on the fall board.
Unfortunately the organ was sold in 1963.'< It was purchased by Sumner Rand of Amesbury,

was'Bodv and S oul' (19241 produc^ written and directed bv Oscar

returned to the theatre.

qp speaks

Mass., who installed it in his residence. It was Opus 1469. As far as can be determined, Rand Micheau starring Paul Riobeson
suffered from ill health and the organ was sold. Its present whereabouts is unknown. Art Center
d^ut, and of course
Theatre officials are interested in obtaining information about the organ in the event is can be bg^ng a silent film he niether sings
If it is not possible to secure the original Wurlitzer the executive board of ACT is very enthus-

iastic about locating another instrument to fill the two very empty organ chambers on either
side of the proscenium. Each chamber is 33-feet long and had double sets of swell shades arr-

„r had'olaved the film once be-

Carnegie Hall Cinema sevyears ago but to my knowledge

anged side-by-side. The wind line and cable are all that remain of the original installation.

^ been shown anywhere else

To adequately fill the 2,720-seat house, and considering the chamber space, a three-manual

a

Y

"
insttument of at least 15 ranks " ^egle Organ
Used*

,

would be required,

library space in all
collections"
—The Consoie

v

i

.i.-

^

ACT does have tax exempt , "Back in New York, things move
status and can issue tax write- along as usual. The organ at Caroff if an organ is donated to aegie Cinema is used at least three
the theatre: ACT officials
days ^ week m addition to the silhave placed a classified ad
series, so it s getting plenty

. . well worth turntable and

fiV**

in this issue (Page 25) regard- of exposure and gaming new fans
ing information about organs

thit may be available.
Schenectady organ buff A.

all

time. .

"Don Schwmg has built a second
the ATCS-o^ed

Murdoch noted thIt" all of us (Ben Hall) Wurlitzer. Most of the
tunes are

played with emphasis
on attractive presentation".
—Theatre Organ

BANDA RECORDS
P.O. BOX 392 * OXNARD * CALIFORNIA * 93032

in the area are looking forward to having an organ back

in Prcctct's." He is aiding the

or^n search committee.
organ

percussi^s have been moved
and a Harp has been added.
S°

^at shouW be it," Erwm s_aid. He_ _

did not identify the rank that would
be installed.
Elsewhere in this issue is news of
the addition of a three-manual con-

jsole to the instrument which will
Ibe added as well as retaining the

loriginal two manual unit.

It might be the dealer-

Piease send me the name and

sponsored Regionols. Or it might
be the Nationals. At the Yamaha
National Electone Festival It

doesn't really matter, because
everyone who enters feels like a

address of my nearest partici
pating Yamaha Electone Dealer,
along with information on how to
enter the iocai Yamaha Festival.

who advance to the National

Finals are judged by some of the
David Rose,Steve Allen,John Green,
Bill irwin, Mildred Alexander, Elmer

Youth organists, senior
organists, hobbyists and pros look
forward to the Festival all year long.
And with good reason.
The Festival is perhaps one of
the best opportunities for organists

Bernstein,Percy Faith, Quincy Jones,

Bronislaw Kaper, Billy Preston, Nelson
Riddle,Donny Osmond,Richard
Carpenter and Meredith Willson
Telephone Number[

hear each other, and gain vitai

criteria,and those participants

best-known names in music.

star and comes out a winner.

of all ieveis to meet each other,

individually. Their performance is
evaluated on o wide variety of

)

are just some of the people who
have served as judges or hosts in
years past.

exposure to different techniques

But the real stars of the Festival

and new styles. It's also an

Electone Festival, Yamaha

aren't the judges;they're the

excellent way for organists, both

International Corporation,
Attention: Sally Hughes, P. O, Box

participants. And anyone can enter.

amateur and professional,to win
cash, awards and expense-paid

6600, Buena Park, Calif. 90622

the Festival, contaot your local

trips to other Festivals.

Phone;(714] 522-9394

Yamaha Electone Dealer, or mail

Participants are evaiuated

For more information about

in the coupon.

YAMAHA NATIONAL ELECTONE FESTIVAL

Put your students in ttie picture.
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ANOTHER SELLERS DEBUTS

^

AT THE ORIENTAL
by Richard J. Sklenar

\^i

\/ In the thirties some of the finest theatre organ music
played in Chicago was heard at the Oriental Theatre
with the late Preston Sellers at the console. In the forties Edna

Sellers, his wife, was at the same console making equally fine
music. For a fleeting hour in the Eighties their daughter,Barbara,
brought her own fine music to the gaudy Randolph Street dream

castle. Chicago Area Chapter ATOS scored a real coup in sched
uling Barbara Sellers' local theatre organ debut at the impressive

sounding 4/20 Publix No. 1 Wurlitzer on November 15th.
The organ was not in top condition but valient effotK by CATOE
members and Bill Hansen and Gary Hanson of Milwaukee got it in
to passable playing shape for Barbara's vibrant talent to show

through. The theatre is closed and pretty much a shambles with a
stereo store temporarily built in the lobby, but when one closed
their eyes and listened to the music swirling and soaring around
them it was indeed a magical afternoon at the Oriental Theatre.

ATOS Hall of Fame member Edna Sellers returns to the
Oriental Theatre console for a brief encore.

—Public Relations Midwest photo by John Tyner
Barbara Sellers had been introduced by Chicago Theatre Mana

ger StanleyHightower as a "musician's organist'l She certainly
proved that at the Oriental. Those who were musically sophisti
cated enough were awestruck by her complex,gorgeous harmonies.
Those less musically knowledgeable were appealed to on a more
emotional level with the throb of the tibias, snarl of brass ans siz
zle of strings—the exact way effective theatre organ is meant to
be.

It would be well for CATOE to schedule Barbara Sellers

for a full public concert in the near future.

♦Oriental's Future Cloudy*
The future of the Oriental Theatre in Chicago's North Loop
renewal plan is cloudy at the moment. The owner wants to con
vert the main floor into stores with the lobby and balcony intact.
He has asked CATOE to move the console upstairs and to con

tinue to maintain the organ. Meanwhile, he has been deluged
with offers from Syracuse,Providence and Erie, plus from who-

knows-how-many-pizza-princes to purchase the organ. Original
ATOS goals included keeping organs in their original locations.

CATOE subscribes to that notion, but should that not be possible

Ready to push the 'up' feutton, Barbara SJellers relates
how her father Preston was stopped by police while mov
ing the Post Horn from the Covent Garden to the Orient
al Theatre in a fold-down windshield Cadillac. They
thought the pipes were guns!

-Public Relations Midwest photo by John Tyner
One of the highlights of that afternoon was a medley of songs by
Victor Young. For years he worked for Balaban and Katz and was
first violinist at the Chicago Theatre before moving to Hollywood
where he composed and conducted for the movies.

Chicago Area Chapter was hosting a busload from Centel Ind
iana Chapter ATOS (including National Secretary Tim Needier)
so the program was a lengthy one for a regular monthly social,
well over an hour. After it concluded the audience demanded an

there is strong and growing support from the membership that the
Oriental organ should stay in the Chicago area.
Since a member recently died and left his estate to the chap
iter, and since the group has built up a substantial organ fund in
its 20-year history, it has the cash to bid on the instrument.
An excellent site would be the Bismark Hotel Pavillion, the

'ex-Palace Theatre, a Rapp & Rapp creation just down R-andolph
Street from the Oriental. Hotel management is amenable to
such a plan. Chicagoans have become very preservation mind

ed in recent times. Who knows what type of civic outcry might

go up should someone try to pirate the Oriental organ out of its
home city.
Edna Sellers has already volunteered to be Honorary Chairman
of a "Keep the Oriental Organ in Chicago" campaign should one
become necessary. The theatre closed shortly after CATOE had
its regional meeting in 1980 and the Wurlitzer was used for a con

encore. Barbara chose an unusual song to play in that spot—
"When I Grow To Old To Dream". Some moments after riding the cert with Rob Calcaterra at the console. The installation is still
console down, she appeared on stage to take a bow and was greet considered one of the best ever made by Wurlitzer.

ed by a particularly warm and heart-felt standing ovation, indica
tive of the appreciation and thanks the audience felt for a warm,
wonderful afternoon of music.

That feeling was extended even longer when Edna Sellers was
brought to the consoleKfor a brief chorus of "I'll See You Again'l

That earned the 82-year-old Mrs. Sellers a standing ovation of
her own, fitting recognition for the ATOS Hall of Fame member.

GEORGE
WRIGHT

In

Concert

FOR CONCERT INFORMATION AND AVAILABILITY CONTACT:

ACADEMY MANAGEMENT

Barbara Sellers greets a score of new

26375 NACCOME DRIVE

fans on the stage at the sadly dilapi

MISSION VIEJO, CALIFORNIA 92691
(714) 586-2697 (Evenings)

dated Oriental Theatre that once was

Tanuarv

198,1,

one of the city's outstanding movie
palaces. -—Public
-Public Relations Midwes
Midwei t
photo by John Tyner

CAR LEY FANS CHARGE BIAS
—continued from page three
this one written by Bellomy. Letters and telephone calls have

been received by The Console and Mrs. Virginia Carley. Over
fifty telephone calls alone were registered by Mrs.Carley. She
stated that all were from fans of Candi and many requested ad
vice about what they should do. They were willing to cancel
their subscriptions to this magazine if she, Mrs. Carley said to do

so. Most of the callers were adamant about boycotting Bellomy

PROOF MUST BE FORTHCOMING
Condemnation of The Console by Candi Carley fans for

[
^

permitting the Dan Bellomy review of her record to be pub- ?

lished raises,points that must have an airing.

r

The Console at present is campaigning to establish a
standard for reviewing concerts,recordings,silent film pre-

f
^

whenever he appeared as organist at The Great American Wind

sentations,etc. This came about as a result of the recent

^

Machine.

whitewash reviews that have been published. If theatre or-

i

Typical of the letters received by The Console from Candi's
fans are the following two:
1."1 recently read a copy of Console which contained a record
review of Candi's "Sweet City Woman'l and 1 was greatly dis
turbed.

"I've heard Candi play in person many times and 1 have her

records, which are marvelous. This man,Dan Bellomy either
has no ear for music, or is a bit jealous to write such arivel.
"Too bad you printed that in an otherwise excellent publica
tion."

2. "1 was able to read a copy of Console magazine at a friend's
house. 1 enjoyed reading Console.]however 1 was very disappoint
ed with the record review of Candi's "Sweet City Woman" I felt
Dan Bellomy was very unfair in his review. In recent months I've

become a great fan of Candi. 1 enjoy her music very much.It's
too bad for Mr.Bellomy that he has to write something like that;
it shows so much jealousy and bitterness towards Candi's fantastic
latest album."

There were other charges made against Bellomy including the
one that he was vicious. One statement made against the critic
noted that it was a hatchet job that was totally unnecessary be
cause "Dan Bellomy is a fine organist and doesn't have to resort
to this sort of thing to build his own image."
*The Other Side*

However overwhelmingly one-sided response semed to be,a
few people, upon learning about the uproar, have called to point
out that Candi's first record was,as Bellomy noted, better. They
also declared ithey have enjoyed "Sweet City Woman" That fact
and the comparison with the late Buddy Cole sided with the ■
Bellomy"review.'.5 However,- their consensus regarding Bellomy^s
notation that Candi's playing was sterile arid lacked emotion was
not in agreement with the review. There was complete accord
that Candi did not end "Can You Read My Mind" climactically
three times before actually finishing the number. Of these who

called, several regarded the review as being "rather severe'^ but
not in a vicious way.

*Report Sale Of Records Soaring*
One happy side to the uproar is that record sales of this album
are hitting a new high for Candi. "The fact that the album is
selling so good because of Bellomy's review speaks for itself,"
Virginia Carley has advised The Console.
*Bellomy Steadfast In Backing His Review*
In view of the threat of boycott and the various charges made
against him, Dan Bellomy steadfastly sticks to his review as be

ing correct in every respect. His re^onse to a request for a

fan is to gain acceptance by the public it cannot be done

i

y inept standards in any facet—from presentation to review. It must be improved.

s
i

When anyone enters the market place with a commodity i
to sell—and an organist does have something to sell—that
|
commodity will be judged. There can be no room permitt|
ed for sacred cows ([and, we jiasten to note lest some readers =
not acquainted with the saying 'sacred cow' and become

£

hysterical over the thought reference is directed to Candi,
|
that 'sacred bull' must be added) in the organ world as
?
there are none in other professions. Those who offer are |

judged whether they are selling their ability to entertain,
|

or something they have fabricated materially for sale. |
Candi Carley has never been known to use the crutch
or claim of handicap of blindness to achieve her present

?
5

stature which is considerable. She has become a star in the

L

theatre organ world,proving her musical value as an artist.
|
In the same vein,Dan Bellomy,in the light of open oppo- j
sition and charges of bias and viciousness—and who has
^
been acknowledged by those who charge him as being an ex-;
cellent organist—has unflinchingly reiterated his position "
that he bases on his professional standing. He will not re-

f

tract something which is his considered belief;to be true.

j

It is entirely possible that an avenue for bias does exist. £
Viciousness is a quality that is hard to prove. When one art- ;
ist reviews another fellow artist comparisons can shade the i
thinking
and it appears from this incident that perhaps
5
artists will not be asked to review one another becuase the

validity of bias is present.

^

?

But that cannot be considered in this present situation.

f

The review has been published. The charges have been
;
leveled demanding an answer. A position must be stated.
;
The charges that have been made are serious. Converse- i
ly,the review, if truly biased and vicious,is equally damag- j
ing. Both parties righteously defend their positions. One has
|
done so in writing defending his opinion. Those who con- [
demn him must preesent proof of their allegations they
;

have made. They are jepordizing his career as an organist. I
The Console has published the review,the validity of
which stands as ithe'pr'ofessional opinion of the author. An

j
^

invitation to those who believe otherwise is . hereby ex-

i

tended to submit their evidence, professional or otherwise. ;
111i
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TRAVEL BUREAU ANNOUNCES DETROIT TRIP IDEAS

World Travel Bureau,Inc.,117 East Commonwealth,Fullerton,
Calif. 92632 has announced roundtrip fares for those planning to
set about my review of Candi Carley's last album. To my know attend the ATOS Convention in Detroit July 3rd to 10m. A roundledge, there is still freedom of the press in the United States.
trip via American Airlines, leaving Los Angeles International Air
What 1 wrote about that record is what 1 heard when 1 played it. port at 12:45pm July 3rd and returning from Detroit at 7:51pm,
It was not meant to be vicious, as has been accused. 1 think that with dinner enroute, is $350. The fare is good only if purchased
before American Airlines raises its prices.
Candi is probably musician enough to know that what 1 said is
Another trip idea is travel by train to Detroit and return by air.
true. 1 have heard her in person, and 1 have heard her past re
statement follows:

"It has been brought to my attention that some people are up

cordings. She can do better." /s/ Dan Bellomy

Prices depend on accomodations on Amtrak. Complete tariff

BELLOMY'S PARAMOUNT REVIEW QUEST IONED

schedules are available by contacting the bureau.

As if he already doesn't have enough flak in his life, Dan
Bellomy has been targeted by organ buffs who attended the dedi

ORGANISTS PLAYING ROUND ROBIN STYLE

Organists in the Organ Stop pizza chain will be playing the full

cation show at the Oakland Paramount Theatre last November 7. circuit of emporiums commencing February 2nd. Rotating at the

Thfei prime objection expressed collectively was that Bellomy
apparently had never attended a Wright concert at the late lam

various food palaces, Ron Rhode,Walter Strony and Lew Williams

will change about every third Tuesday and Wednesday for six or

eight weeks. Then, commencing February 4th for the ensuing
an electric quality there was to those performances. The major six or eight weeks Lyn Larsen will be presented every Thursday
ity who contacted The Console by telephone cited a review that and Friday. Tucson's own Dave Wickerham will be at the console
of Tucson Organ Stop Pizza every Saturday and Sunday. Jim Conn
was written by Dave Moreno of Sierra Chapter ATC^.
ented Fox Theatre in San Francisco and could never know what

Bolstering Bellomy's point of view was one letter received by ors is also on the Tucson staff.
The Console: "The Paramount opening was indeed a pleasure. As ANNUAL BACH FESTIVAL TO FEATURE ORGAN AND OTHER
one local bar newspaper stated ^"If a strong wind came up the INSTRUMENTS DURING MARCH 5-14 RUN OF PERFORMANCES
Longhairs and normal music-loving individuals who enjoy the
toupees would have buried half of the audience' and another
person stated—^'It's just like going to a Fox concert except every big classical sound will congregate at Los Angeles'First Congrega

tional Church, Sixth Street and Commonwealth Avenue, starting
In answer to his aetractors in this critique Bellomy declared he March 4th for the 45th Annual Bach Festival. Organ,orchestra,
would answer anyone who writes in opposition to what he had to vocal groups are part of the 10-day musical presentation. For
ticket information write: Los Angeles Bach Festival,First Congre
say. "I'll stand behind anything 1 write. It is not a
gational Church,54CI So.Commonwealth Ave.,Los An
biased review in any way.
The review reflects what
geles,Calif. 90020.
1 experienced
what 1 saw and what 1 heard," he said.
Presentation of the long-running musical event was
Callers have charged The Console editor with irre
started in 1934 and has continued each year winning
sponsibility for having published the Bellomy reviews.
international acclaim for the extensive musical tra
An answer to that charge is given in the editorial dis
dition it has established in the Southern California
cussion published in column two on this page.
„J®ary 1?.82
area.

one has aged twenty years'."

ORGAN LIT FOUNDATION BUYS
ALL OF DORIC RECORDS STOCK

.

Doric Records apparently has discontinued its

recording business, or have at least disposed of
their entire stock of organ recordings to The Organ
Literature Foundation, according to an announce
ment received this month from Sie Braintree,Mass.

'
- - <4*

group. The simple proclamation stated—"This is

to inform you that we have purchased the recording
stock of Doric Records in California."
The announcement did not indicate if Doric is

planning to produce more albums from their mast

ers, This suggests that once the supply of record
ings is exhausted there may be no more available.
Organ Lit also has available many other theatre
and classical organ albums as well as electronic
discs.

The Foundation is the largest supplier of organ

books and recordings in the world. Their catalogue
in its second edition is available for $1 which is

refundable with the first order.

Write The Organ

OREGON CHAPTER ATOS never fears having an aritst bow out of a concert date

Literature Foundation, 45 Norfolk Road,Braintree,

because their own Chapter Chairman,Joe Gray is an accomplished artfist and
could be a more than adequate substitution. He is shown here during 3. concert

Mass. 02184.

program ha played January 15th at the Summerfield Clubhouse Estates iti Tigard,
Oregon. He presented the show on the Allen 465 Digital Computer Theatre Or

gan for his firm, the Day Music Company of Portland. —Claude V. Neuffer photo

"ORGAN" SOUND PROVES ROSA RIO'S ADVICE VERYVTRUE
When Southeastern New England Theatre Organ Society became owners of the
Marr & Colton 'Organ from the Capitol Theatre in New London,Conn.,and moved
it to the Jane Pickens Theatre in Newport,Rhode Island, Organist Rosa Rio told
Society Vice President Alan D. Goodnow his membership wculd "love the sound
of the 'Symphonic Registrator' instrument.

TULSA ORGAN BUFFS CLAIM LANTERMAN
WURLITZER WILL BE HEARD BY FEW PEOPLE

Sooner State Chapter ATOS newsletter,"Windline" noted in its January, 1982 issue that it was

believed ATOS chapters throughout the U.S. would
rally to support removal of the Lanterman organ to

Tulsa. "Instead of congratulations," it was repotted,
there were efforts underway to stymie the committ

ment of moving the organ and keep it on the West
Coast.

In a letter to the famed organist Goodnow told her—"You were right when you
West Coasters have been working to have the
told one of our members that "when you hear it,you will love it. WE DO!
Lanterman residence, which was California's first

"We now have all eight ranks playing fairly well. Also,the tuned percussions
all-concrete constructed home (1914) placed on
are playing. Next comes the toy counter and sound effects. When the instrument the register of historical places. The City of Lais finished, I believe it will be one of the nicer sounding Marr & Coltons in New Canada/Flintridge has taken steps to secure the
England," he added.

residence and its organ as a communitY center .

LEW WILLIAMS,popular Phoenix organist , presented two concerts at Thomaston
Opera House, Saturday,J anuary 30th at 8:15pm and a 3;30pm Sunday matinee.
All proceeds from the concerts were earmarked for the benefit of the Thomaston

comodate approximately 300 to 350 persons for
musical programs featuring the 4/36 Wurlitzer

Opera House Restoration Fund.

The residence ballroom and organ studio can acthat came from the San Francisco Fox Theatre.

The Road To Wichita

BiLLY NALLE
Plays The Wichita Wurlitzer

sey, 08007,or call(609) 546-6794.
ROBERT-MORTON residence organ in
theatre, 2/9 ready for immediate re
moval by buyer. Everything goes but
swell shades and swell engine. On 8"
wind, $3,000. Contact Gene Davis,
7257 Oakdale,Cancga Park,Calif.

91306, orcall(213) 341-9493.

WURLITZER 3iananual,
d^anuai,30-rank
dU-ranK with

portable lift. All ot part. Best offer.
Robins Mmic,526 Ba^iew Drive,
94553, or call(415)

AEOLIAN ORGAN ROLLS $5 each. DuoArt rolls, $7. 50 each. No list. Send

needs or look at collection of over 1,000
ORfiAN I7ri> AI>S INfOKMATION

OrBan-ired Ads

publilstuMJ at a cflRt of *1.50 fur fh«

first ZO wouls, .iRd *1.00 lot each additional ZO; no

charge is mddo for name, address, and teluphune num

rolls. By appointment: Paramount Thea

tre, 2025 Broadway, Oakland,Calif.

94612,or call(415)893-2300— ask for
Luana DeVol,

i:bbrs.,Ad^.
bers. Ads not -swcflri^ahted
accompanied by
by payment at«:swihitet
are b(ih)i!Ct 'io?<(•
to a N§i "I LOVE THEATRE ORGAN" buttons and
service charge of. 25 cents, when billed by The Cotssoic,

cever this uest and postage.

to cover this cost and postage.

bumper stickers-^2 each,postpaid. All
proceeds to help restore theatre organ,
Productions,P. O.Box 967,W^st-

228-0270.

minster,Calif. 92683.

ORGAN PARTS;—Wurlitzer: Sleigh Bells(rebuilt),$4S0j 25-note
Chimes and action,$350; Xylophone,$550; Chrysoglott,$650; 8*
Solo String, $450; 8' Kinura, $1,000; 8* Clarinet, $650: 8' Salicional and Celeste, $400; 16' Oboe Horn. $850; 16' and 8' Tuba,
$650; 16' Tibia
oipes), $1,000; 8' Oboe Horn. $1,000: 16'

SOLID STATE REVERBERATION SYSTEM. Designed specifically
for organ use. Simply connected to any electronic organ,even
those with multiple output channels. Microphone inputs for pipe
organ use. Seven simultaneous delay times with none of them a
multiple of each other which provides a smooth decay. Room

Diapbone ^etat), f6?0: 16' Solo String(12 pipes), sf.OOd; 8'

|

'

size and reverberation time adWable. A vast improvement over

Diaphone (25 windh $450. Kimball; 8 Musette, $850; 8 Tuba any previous electronic system. Not a kit,but a factory-built adJlnn
system
to use. Comes
cpektional
$400;felk.
$400;
Wood Bar
Wood
Bar l5il^
Harp (rebuilt),
Harp
(rebuilt), $1,
$1,000.
000. New
New four
four 'manual
manual PPeterPeter
and wiring tested
booklet;
Fiveready
year guarantee.
Sendwith
for free
brochure.
son relay, $6,000 and other miscellaneous items. R. Nelson, P.
n. Box
Rov 1,
1 Orange,
Orflttcre Calif. 92666, or
di 538-1112.
_i 119
*
O
or raiW71
call(714)

HIGH PRESSURE PIPE WORK 10 and 15 inches, from City Audi
torium Austin in Atlanta, Georgia. Also available other pipework
from other makes. Send SASE for list to; Pipe Organ Sales and
Service, P.O.Box 908, Decatur,Georgia 30031,

DEVTRONIX ORGANS Inc

6101 Warehouse Wav Sarramento

Calif. 95826.

oiui wareuouse Way,j.actamento.

;

EXCESS PARTS THEATRE ORGAN INVENTORY—Kimball nine-

rank string division from Stanley Theatre,Atlantic City. Includes
Violins,Cellos, Muted Viols, Viola, in whole or part. Kimball
reeds: 16' Trumpet,85 pipes; 8' Trumpet, 8' Eimhone; 8' French

Horn; 8' Saxaphone; 8' Vox. Kimball 8' Solo Tibia,l5"wind,;
relay; 4' Principal; 4' Violin; 15-amp Oralectric. Send SASE to

/34-182Z.

46327.

Poplar, Twin Falls,Idaho 83301 or call(208) CHIMES WITH ACTION—Mart & Colton, 20 notes,$195.00.;ToejiQlg burning tool for making your own topboar<Ss, $11.50. B.E.

RELAYS: 3/13 Robert-Morton (Relay Pnuennatics releathered),

$1,200.00. Klann electric,almost newjl 61 notes, 18 stops; ol

^2 notes, 18 stops—only $1,500.00(Cost over
$2,200 OO new). Kilgem 73notes, 7 stops; 61^

Howard, 428 Meadowview Drive,Lebanon,Penna. 17042, or call

(717) 274-2254.

SPENCER ORGOBLO, 7-1/2 horsepower. 15" pressure,3 phase.
Real nice shape, $300. Mike Foley,-(i03) 646-466^.

notes, 12 stops, $400.00. Call E. Wilson (415) 431-9278,

u^DT:u>r

a

, tv

LARGEST INVENTORY SALE OF THEATRE ORGANPARTS in re-

cent history. Wurlitzer pipework,percussions,consoles,trems.reg-

'Monrovia, Calif.
ulators,Entire
toys,etc.
Also seWal
other brands
percussioiJs,
traps,
91016 or call(213) 447-5040.
pipes.
warehouse
of miscallaneous
parte,
several years'^
"BEST RECORDING BY FAR on the Rochester Wurlitzer" (COScollection. SASE for list to Terry Hochmuth,Pipe Organ EquipBritish Isles review), 'Billy Nalle: Show Business" $7,75 postpaid ™®nt, c/o Classic Hotel, 6815 Menaul Boulevard,N.E., Albuto Billy Nalle Music, Suite 2205,Wichita,Kansas 67203.
guerque. New Mexico 87110.
KIMBALL DELUXE 3M HORSESHOE CONSOLE,originallyspecified 9^^^ii9ARTS —^9-note Smith Harp, $425; 21-note chimes acfor 12 ranks with 151 stops on two full bolsters ana back tail,
tion, $35; 10-blade swell shade assembly, $75; 8-stage swell en$4,000. GO. Kimball 16» metal Tuba,15" wind, 12 pipes,$800.00.
$45; 85-ncte Moller Tibia Clausa, 8', $325; 61-note WurlWurlitzer 16' Tuba, 15" wind,12 pipes, $600.00. Wurlitzer Solo
Concert Flute, 8', $150; 61-note Gottfried Clarinet, $350;
Strings,pair, 8', 15" wind, excellent, $1,200.00. Wurlitzer 30- |l-note Gottfried Vox Humana, $225; 73-note AEoliau Hohl
note Xylophone, $350.00. Other things available,send for list to;
8', very nice orchestral sound, $110; 12-note (basses) 8'
David Kra'll, 42'18 Torrence Avenue, Hammond,'Indiana J46327, Wurlitzer Concert Flute, $40; 12-note Wurlitzer 8' Flute offset
or calW219i 932-2825

T/- kx'T t<rM-.pur/-vTTeTT—xTr—T

chest, $75; 3 - 24X30 regulators,patterned after Wurlitzer-Kimball,
$30 each. No crating,BUYE^ MUST PICKUP. GregRister,

7^— .''

CLEANING OUT WAREHOUSE—Wurlitzer,Gottfried,E.M.Skinner (213)941-9828 or 540-8354.
pipework and chests. Two complete organs. Miscellaneous com-

ponents and consoles. Send .SASE for list—Larry Young & Assoc., KINETIC BLOWER, 3 horsepower,new motor and air filter system.
$200
8353 CloveridgeRoad.Chagrin Falls,Ohio 44022, orcaU(216)
$200 or
or best
best offer.
offer. Call
Call Mike
Mike or
or Shari
Shari at
at(213)
(213) 881-4900
881-4900 or
or

338-3652, or(216) 338-7834.

^

TWO MANUAL WURLITZER FANCY SCROLL type bolster with

(805)
(805) 498-8307.
498-8307.
PERSONALIZED
PERSONALIZED STUDY
STUDY OF
OF THEATR
THEATR ORGAN
ORGAN (theory,
(theory,harmony^
harmony^

2nd touch both manuals. Pedal: 12 stops plus two couplers; A cc
Accompaniment; 16 stops plus five couplers; Solo: 19 tabs plus

registration)
registration) by
by cassette
cassette tape
tape with
with active
active concert
concert artist.
artist. Write
Write or
oi

three couplers. Accompaniment 2nd touch: 7 stops plus one coupj ...
J
..
...Jt
ler. Solo_ 'n.
2nd
touch; two tstops, five trems. Hand constructed
direct electric relay fully wired and tested 93 switches with Kimber Allen relays, Wurlitzer toy counter complete except for Cym
bal crash. Wurlitzer Xylophone. Approximately 200 Wurlitzer stop
tabs, stop tab pneumatics. Barton magnets,Devtronix generatois,

329-1652 for information. Same address for "Everything's Com-

Conn tube type generators. Owner deceased. Make offer. Con
tact Ray Brubacher, 3714 John Carroll Drive, Olney,Maryland

20832, or call(301)774-3164.

call ROSA RIO,
9 130 Mill
Mill Street,Huntington,Conn.
Street,Huntington,Conn. 06484,
06484, (203)
(203]

irirr ;Up
TTr. P/-icat1
T P recording
.v $6
if A
CO postpaid, recorded on *1,
ing
Rosa" stereo LP
.50
the

Brooklyn Paramount 4/26.

MINI-WURLITZER, non-playable, 1/2-inch scale replica of a
Style 'H' Wurlitzer 3-manuai theatre pipe organ console as seen
in The Console,April and September 1978. Built from Wurlitzer
specs. Would look great in your music room as a conversation

piece. One of a kind. Make offer. Bill Mohr,2846 Wendell St.,
Camarillo,Calif. 93010, or call(805) 482-8433.

PIPES AND PARTS—Pipes 8"-10" good condition: 85—^16' Concert
oncert RARE RECORDS —Large organ LP collection TO BE SOLD
Flute,$125: 73-8' Open Diapason,$125; 73-8' Vox Humana,mint, BY AUCTION, Jesse Crawford,George Wright,Dick Leibert,
$200; 67-8' Orchestral Oboe,Gotttired, mint, $300; 62-8' Open
Eddie Dunstedteri Please write for free list. RARE RECORDS,
Diapason, fair,$50; Marr 8 Colton pipes—6"-8": 97-16' Tibia,
417 East Broadway, P.O.Box 10518,Glendale,Calif. 91209.
mint,$450; T.C. 8'Vox Humana, $75; 61-8'Skinner Free Reed
Clarinet, Offers; 49-4' Austin Gross Flute - 4"- $65; 85-16' small
WANTED
scale Bourdou-4"-$150; 61-2'Fifteenth,Spotted, mint-4"-^S'SO;
WANT WURLITZER "WORKS"—5,6, cr 7 rank organ,preferably
2/6 Marr S Ccltcn Korseshce Console, $400 or best offer; 5-rank
Wurlitzer without console or shades. Can't pay a lot,
Haskell Pitman chest, large scale,completely rebuilt,
but will give it a good home with lots of TLC. Send
excellent condition,$400; 2 manual keyboards,$50;
specs and asking price to Gordon Cornell,8839 Nabida
Miscellaneous—ICQ ohm chest magnets,504 each^ I BLJ[.-Li tT^
Drive,Cincinatti,Ohio 4S247.
miscellaneous large/small reservoirs,trens; new and I
used. Modular digital 10-wire switching system (our
FOUR-FOOT TRUMPET PIPES A# an~d G#,about 4 tO
own) for classic/theatre organs. Send specs for quote^^^^^^™
6 inches wind. Also need full or partial Clarinet,
i
(Continued on Page 25)
Stephen Beddia, 43 Beauer Drive,Bairintcn, New Jer-

ORGANIZED ADS
-—continued from page 24

Phil Jaglowski, 419 Harrison,Cocpeisville,Mich.
49404 or call(616) 837-6293.
WANTED-ORGAN FOR 2,700-seat Proctor's

Theatre in Schenectady,New York. Purchase or
donation (tax deductible)—-three or four manual
and 15 to 20 ranks. Send speicifications to; A,

Murdoch, 359 Ridge Road, Scotia,N. Y. 12302,
or call(518) 370-4817—or—A. B. Plunkett,
1001 Tecumseh, Scotia,N.Y. 12302, or call
(518) 399-3073.

RMI(Allen) Digital computer keyboard,RMI Ex
plorer keyboard, Devtronix Glockenspiel add-on,
Resorank or Conn electronic pipe units. John

Bennett, 4456 Inland Lane,Orlando,Florida'

32817, or call(305) 677-1023.
ONE KIMBALL KEYBOARD with second touch.

Please contact Jim Grunow, 1506 Mc^Kay Way,
Colorado Springs,Colorado 80915, or call(303)

596-4135 evenings or weekends.

SPARSE—Few indeed were those who filled the seats at the "Showtime 1924"

Saturday night performance, Dec. 12th when Gaylord Carter, who is shown at

WELTE ORGAN ROLLS numbers 5 & 6. Best pirce

payed. Please contact Marion R. Frazier, 12
East 12th Street, 12th Floor, New York,N.Y,

10003, or call(212) 243-5026.

the console of the San Gabriel Civic Wurlitzer, fell from the stage into the or

--

AEOLIAN DUO-ART PLAYER, any condition,

also rolls for same. Terry Barnes, 4600 East Paw

chestra pit and miraculously escaped serious injury.

^

NATIONAL OFFICERS HOLD POW WOW AT SANI MARCOS

hieeting unofficially, the four officers of ATOS,plus one direoDtor, John Ledwon,

met in San Marcos, Calif, during a January weekend for a^- day and a half of inten
sive discussion of ATOS affairs. One of the foremost problems, lateness of issuing
8001.
Theatre Organ magazine, was given thorough airing. Publication of the journal
WANTED FOR SCHOOL PROJECT full or partial
may be transferred to Dallas where, it was noted, publishing-costs can be obtained
Oboe rank. Also need a chime,trap or percussion possibly at a lower cost, plus an improvement in the quality of the magazine. It
action, any condition. Phil Jaglowski,Jr. ,419
is now fairly apparent the magazine was over costly under the 'so-called Old
Guard' since the production involved using extra heavy paper stock, etc.
Harrison, Coopersville,Mich. 49404, or call

nee, Wichita,Kansas 67218, or call(316) 682-

(616) 837-6293.
ORGAN SOCIETY ADDS NEW RANKS
TO RIVIERA THEATRE WURLITZER

Discussion was held regarding location of the annual conclave for 1983, due to

Valley of the Sun Chapter having to decline hosting it in Phoenix. San Francisco
will be the location with Nor-Cal Chapter hosting the event.

Another item on the unofficial agenda delt with a questionnaire to be mailed to

Niagara Frontier Theatre Organ Society has just the membership requesting opinions on likes and dislikes of the national publicar-

added a new Trumpet rank to the Wurlitzer they

tion—what features members would like to see, those they would like to see dis

continued, etc.
North Tonawanda,New York. According to Rand- ■ It was also learned that President Lois Segur will shortly send out a newsletter to
Piazza," ^head of the organization,a new Gamba the membership.
own that is installed in the Riviera Theatre,in

rank has been ordered and is expected to be de
livered in March. A crescendo pedal was added

to the console last September, and a rinky-tink
attachment has been put on the pit piano. Also
now in the pit is a marimba along with the toy

Those who attended were Lois Segur,Bob McGillivery, Timothy S. Needier and

Dale Mendenhall. The four travelled at their own expense and no costs were
charge to the American Theatre Organ Society.
.
ROSA RIO APPEARS IN TWO DIFFERENT PERFORMANCES

Connecticut Organist Rosa Rio played the accompaniment for Actress-singer

counter that has been moved to this location. The Jane Stevens' show "A Tribute to Jane Froman" the weekend of Jan. 22nd at the

various pit items have been painted with coating Fairfield Scenario Cabaret Dinner Theatre. The audiences were thunderously gen

that is highlighted by black light.

erous in their applause for the show, it was reported in the local press.

On January 2Sth Miss Rio played a concert on the recently donated Concorde
12 shows a year and attendance at each borders
organ at the United Methodist Convalescent Home in Huntington, Conn. Her pro
on 1,000; this is the total out of 1,184 available gram featured favorite pop tunes with an up-tempo sound^
noted that the Society still 'cranks out

seats in the house.

ROB CALCATERRA NAMED HEAD ORGANIST FOR ANNIVERSARY SHOW
*Mr Blackpool Due Again In Sept.*
Rob Calcaterra has been named head organist for the 50th anniversary show at
Eraest Broadbent,who succeeded Reginald Dix- Radio
City Music Hall, it was learned this month. He also presented an houron at the Tower Ballroom,Blackpool,England,is long concert
prior to tne Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center benefit program at the
returning in September after his show late last
New York theatre. Luciano Pavarotti and Frank Sinatra were neadliners on
season to play again. He is available for concert famed
bill that raised nearly $2,000,000 for cancer research. The show was held Jan. 24th,

appearances in U.S. during that period. To make
arrangements for a program Ran<ty Piazza may

be contacted by writing him at 230 Jewett Ave.,
Buffalo,New York 14214.
♦Richmond Due In October*

Following on the heels of Broadbent,Robin

Richmond has announced he will be available

for concert dates in October of this year. He has

already been booked for Rochester, Syracuse and

North Tonawanda. He has indicated he would
like to secure midwest and west coast dates as

SORRY SIGHT IN GOTHAM AS THEATRES CRASH TO GROUND

Scaffolding is up around the old Victoria and Astor Theatres, and the Bijou is

almost a pile of ruble in the Times Square sector of Manhattan. An injunction de

laying demolition has been issued on the Helen Hayes and Morosco Theatres to try
and keep them standing. It is unknown at present if they will be saved.

Meanwhile, the 42na Street redevelopment program is underway and eight for
mer legitimate-gone-movie-houses, are to be returned to legitimate status. One
of the eight is the New Amsterdam which has suffered the indignity of interior de
facing through the years. This house once had a 2/11 pipe organ installed in un
der stage chambers.

ORGANS TO BE FOUND IN BIG APPLE AREA
^
^^^or concert arrangements he may be contact STILL
Pipe organs, ostensibly theatre initruments are still to be had in the New York
ed by writings Robin Richmond, 10 Avenue Mont

Rabeau, 06200, Nice, France.

area judging from an advertisement appearing in a recent issue of the New York

REV. BILL BIEBEL TO PLAY BANQUET
Rev. William E. Biebel will play the banquet

vale, New Jersey skating rink for $8,000. Can any reader supply information ibnut

Times.

The classified ad listed a Robert-Morton 3/8 pipe organ for sale in Mont-

concert for the John Dickinson High School Thea
tre Organ Society on February 20th. The event

is one of the highlight socials of the year for the B I
society. Cost for the (evening is $8. 50 for mem
bers; $11. 50 for non-member^ or $5 for the con
cert only. Reservations; Call (215) TR4-6140
or (302) 368-3410 (evenings only,please).

NEWCOMER ORGANIST JIM RIGGS is gaining popularity in

the San Francisco Bay region for his console aritstry, it was

j r ^ wB reported tiiis month. Very little is known about the young
1,9,81?,

musician, but those who have heard him advise the theatre
organ world to be watchful of his advance in the coming

months.iiHe.is bound for musical stardom, they declare.

SAN DIEGO'S

NEW CONSOLE

1

New ten piston rail installed in the shop is inspected by Chris
Chtis Goisuch End Bob Lee niEneuver doneted console out of

Goisuch.

truck after its arrival in San Diego. It was received as a

standard Wurlitzer Style 235. Bob Cochrane is seen at right.

SAN DIEGO CHAPTER ATOS MEMBERS
CONTINUE WORK ON CALIFORNIA
THEATRE WURLITZER ORGAN
Readers of last montgh's Console will recall that significant
changes are being made by San Diego Chapter ATOS on their

Wurlitzer pipe organ. A three manual console, donated by
Douglas Maxwell, is replacing the two manual Style D prev
iously used, and an electronic relay will take the place of the
older, winded relay.

The larger, panel console is being painted white with gold
leaf trimmings. In order to reduce the glare of theatrical
lights, the finish is being antiqued with darker shades inside
each panel. The stop layout has been increased since the

electric relay will provide additional voicing capabilities.
Chapter member Bob Cochrane has donated a l6-ft. Wood

Open Diapason which will help create a stronger pedal. Those
familiar with the theatre will be interested to learn that the

large pipes are being installed over a room being built back—continued on Page 27

The organ's new electronic relay features IC chips,transistors,
diodes and all the other bits of 'magic' that make for a more

reliable, smaller relay.

I

A number of months after it had been received,and being
stripped of original finish plus a prime coat applied,the con
sole was taken from the home of then Chapter Chairman Coul
ter Cunningham to the shop of Gorsuch Enterprises,Inc. Here,
Chris Gorsuch and Coulter Cunningham carry in the "lid'l

Gorsuch uses a voicing rack while working on reed pipes for
San Diego Chapter's Wurlitzer pipe organ installed in the

California Theatre in downtown San Diego.

im

Cbrit Goisuch, assisted by Steve Lee, adjusts one of the

three keyboar<fe for the new San Diego installation.
—continued from page 26

stage in which the console will be stored. Fortunately,the set
of pipes will only have to be tuned once and can be tuned in a
horizontal position with supplementary wind just prior to being
raised to permanent location.
Members and friends of the Chapter,working together, gener
ously sharing their time and diversified talents, have certainly
made this a team effort. For example,John Van Rhyn and Bruce

Burkett, employees of 'Ma Bell} with the help of Bob Naill, have
rewired the two chambers so that windchests can be plugged in
to the new relay system. Their skills in using color-coded wire
cables and connector plugs will make much simpler the job of
changeover; downtime of the organ should be minimal. The
list of those using special training and aptitudes in rebuilding
the San Diego instrument is long and impressive;the entire chap
ter is indebted to these people.
An electronic relay is being built by —continued on Page 30

Organ Crew Chief Charley Porter listens intendy while work
ing in one of the chambers in the California Theatre.

1

Bruce Burkett,lower left, and John Van

Rhyn,employees of 'Ma Bell} put their

er Cunnin^am,former San Diego Chapter Chairman,
organ benw he helped build.

'
January 1982

I good talents to use in wiring new electronic stop actions.
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[N LONDON'S CHELSEA DISTRICT IN Kings Road , the Gaumont-

Palace,which was opened in 1934 with Terance Casey at the Compton 3/13, is a shadow of its former self—the main part of the thea
tre is a department store, only the balcony remains as a cinema. Th
organ,an understage installation, is now at Watford Town Hall.

GAUMONT-PALACE IN LEWISHAM,Southeast
London, opened in 1932, had ; 3/13 Compton.
Freddy Bayco was premiere or anist. Theatre
fire in 1962 resulted in remov 1 of organ which
was broken up for parts. Hcos£ seating 3, 200.
was re-named Odeon after fii

closed in 1981.

Wings at each side of console Yere part of lift

and occasionally stood beside
photo below.

GAUIvIONT NAME, SUBMERGED BY CHEAPNESS

In the history of Gaumont-British, it is sad commentary to report that few%'
are the theatres left today called "The Gaumontl Their red carpets were

replaced by sterile-looking Rank Leisure flootl covering, and plastic light
fittings replaced much of the better-grade fixtures that formerly hung in their

Sa<fty, gone is the glamour of the mighty Gaumont-British Picture Corpor
And the firm's personnel were well looked after, so Organistjack Evans tells

ation,Ltd. Even the name sounded impressive. There was a house magazine.
me.

It is rather poignant irony to hear the very same people who once

criticized the organs installed in Gaumont-British cinemas saying about the surviving ones, mostly trans-

planted, how wonderful they are, all of a sudden.
Now that video is here with all its features for the

copying of films,purchase of most everything to be
seen on a theatre screen, there is little point bothering to visit the cinemas. (Continued, next page)

BU

;on5cle as seen in

GAUMONT NAME
SUBMERGED

—-continued

Gaumonts were most-

ly the bigger first tun
nouses and as a result
are still the ones that

Th e glory of
■ I

H'

Survive under their renaming
as Odeon Film Centres. They
have been cut up rudely into
little plastic boxes about the
size of the original Gaumont,
the Daily Bioscope in Bish- •
opsgate,London. .
■v" Ahyonei^oveitlheEegabsiveU

Reggie Foott, Dando, Robin Richmond, MoUy

the age of 20 can recall the
thrilling theme March of

gave the glamour and made the music of the mo

the Gaumont-British News-

reel (now a memory due to

Kingdom, I discovered.

From Maclean.Ena Baga

Florence Dejong, Terence Casey, Bobby ragen,

Forbes,Rowland Tims,Syd Gustard,Sid Torcl^

Vic Hammett,Reginald Cross, Jack Evans, to Phil
Park—these were just the cream of the organists
then and all these wonderful and talented people
vies really come alive.

We salute them all and all of the organs they
performed on.

television saturation news

coverage. Louis Levy, who
was Gaumont-British Studio

conductor, composed the
theme march.

That town-

crier chappie shaking his

handbell and shouting 'OhYay-Oh-yay' and all that
athletic action going on in

little squares around him
opened up each newsreel
that was distributed.

Looking through a list of
Gaumont-British cinemas

for, say, 1937,is like going
through the list of first run
picture houses in the United

UNIQUE DEPARTURE FROM STERILE MODERNISM

Perhaps the strangest Gaumont-Palace was built at Salisbury in Wiltshire.

The cinema was constructed utilising for its grand foyer a real 14th Century
house, that of Sir John O'Halle, a wealthy wool merchant of the period. Archi
tect Trent designed the rest of the theatre to blend with the basic house. Its ex
terior, which has been put under preservation order by the government is prime
copy work of anicient structures, as seen in the photo above. Even the vertical
sign lettering blends well with the general facade appearance.

With the ^aborate planning of the cinema, keeping it within the decor of

the period reflected in most of the town buildings there was no opposition to
having the motion picture palace. But another item that was to have been put
in drew unbridled roars of disapproval from local churchmen—^the installation
of the Compton theatre pipe organ.
When the Dean and chapter of the world-famous cathedral in Wiltshire dis
covered that Guumont-British, quite naturally, would be erecting *one of those
unit organs^ they kicked up such a fuss, a terrible fuss, that Gaumont officials
cancelled the installation, left the chambers empty and shipped the 3/8 Comp
ton to their new Haymarket cinema in Norwich. This proved somewhat amus

ing to the trade since Norwich, like Salisbury, is also a pround medieval cath-

e<£al city!

Another interesting aside to the organ^— after two moves it is new
^^lled in the private residenqe,of an orean
juff in Abergelej North Wales. The owners
name? John Hall!
Pictured above is the unique foyer which was

IV

part of the original Sir John O'Halle house. It
is not sham plater, but the real 14th Century
edition as applied by workmen of that day,

Gaumont's architectural design matched per

fectly the grand foyer of the original home as
seen in the photo reproduced at lower left. The
cinema is still in operation.

This segment of the Gaumont-British feature

by Ian Dalgliesh concludes the text. There re
i

main photos of other Gaumont Palace cinemas
that were constructed during the 1930s that are
of interest to theatre and organ buffs. These

will be published in subsequent issues of The
Console,

KILBURN STATE WURLITZER STAYS IN U. K.

Turning down several tempting offers from

the USA and Canada, Odeon Theatres in London
have announced the Kilburn State Wiarlltzer or

gan will remain in Gre^t Britain and be donated

for installation

■.i.uiiiJiftWilmWiii

^.

executed and signed

Jjy both parties.

SAN DIEGO'S NEW CONSOLE
—eontinued from page 27
by Gorsuch Enterprises,Inc.,and will feature a variety of pitches
to produce the "OK sound'l The new relay provides sostenuto,
Pizzicato,"Melody Touch".., and a much lighter cable, which
certainly delights the organ crew.

CALL THESE NUMBERS WHEN YOU'RE IN
TOWN AND LOOKING FOR AN ORGAN SHOW
An attempt in recent months to set up publishing schedules that

would permit announcing various organ snows in advance of their
With the help of Charley Porter and several others,Chris Gorsuch playing dates has not met with what might be termed success—

will do the tonal finishing. From time to time during the past several months, Gorsuch has been opening pipe toes,tapping languids
and tweeking reed tongues to bring the instrument sounds into a
more acceptable form. Those attending recent concerts have re
marked about the improved quality of the organ. The finished
product should please even the most critical ear.

the next best idea plan is put into operation, ti Most show produc
ing organ clubs and chapters have at least one telephone where
"visitors to your city" can call to leam if there organ programs
on the docket during their stay. To start the bouncing informa

Organ buffs throughout the California and Arizona southland are

tion ball rolling, here are several numbers that can be reached

expected to attend the rededication program to be held in San
Diego's California Theatre on a new date which has just been set

printing problems,mail delays,and perhaps staff procrastination

have taken their toll in the effort to predate The Console, So,

when in these areas to learn about shows:

LOS ANGELES THEATRE ORGAN SOCIETY

24-hour Concert

so that plenty of time will have peen allowed to de-bug the instru- Calendar(213) 792-7084.

ment. Curtain Time will be Saturday MARCH 6th at 7:30pm,
GARDEN STATE THEATRE ORGAN SOCIETY, Trenton New JerChris Go«uch, who is one of San Diego's very popular artists, will sey—Ed Bakowski(201) 388-0194
be at the console and plans a musical surprise during the second
NEW YORK THEATRE ORGAN SOCIETY, Bob Godfrey(201)
half of the show,

573-9567.

The occasion promises to be one of the new year's most memor- CONNECTICUT VALLEY, Hartford Area, Norman Ray(203)
able events.

888-9696.

r^lT^rri—! I IM I ^1 u-T—o Av/n /-.n I -T-1 ^ "

SEMER SHOW 'UNIQUE' SAYS CRITIC

CINCMATTI, Emery Theatre, call 721-2741,Walnut Street

near central Parkway.

Dan Semer's "Organ and Piano Spectacular" at San Gabriel Civ - Chicago Area Chapter ATOS will present Dennis James at the
ic on January 30th was that and more! Other words which come console of the Chicago Theatre Wurhtzer with his original score
to mind are "unique" and "flamboya^Ttl' A typical
tvnicfll organ
nrcrar, concert
accompaniment
of Ma^Pickford
MatyPickford
andatCharles
'Buddv'Rogers
'Buddy'Rogert
Sunday,February
28th
2:30pm.
Tickets by
it was not! Music was only a part of the
m "My Best GirP; Sunday,February 28th at 2;30pm. Tickets by
JAMES AND JENNY SCORING
Dan had two percussionists who accomp - FILM
p
|j_(\/] FOR
pQR ORGAN,
ORGAN ORCHESTRA
ORCHESTRA addressed
addressed retum
return envelope)
envelope) are
are $5;
$5; at
at the
the

tctal^performance and we-il get to that

AND J ENNY SCOR I NG

anied him in several numbers(one on Ket-

^ a-i.

j I^

^

wofdX

.

door the day of the performance, $7.

tie drums, wind chimes and temple bells , Ohio Theafte Resident Organist Dennis
gp^^p vvishing to be listed in this
while the other had the full array of drums
Tack ^ennJ^aS
' numbers presentation monthly have only to
and cymbals). Surprise visits were made by
collaborating on pre- f^ward the information to THE CONSOLE,
nffir.p.r and
antT "Prince
"PHnrf» Pliarscore for
a LaVeme traffic officer
Char- P3"ng a new ''core
lor Warner
vvarner Brothers
nromers-

p.O.Box
r\
Qim-?
P
40165, Pasadena, Calif. 91107-

ies" and "Princess Diana" who recreated
i
clapic Don Juan starring John
their royal wedding scene. More elaborate Barrymore. The two will^ite the entire
than usual for a keyboard concert were the

0744.

""I"

staging and lighting effects—these were
chestra. March 20th is the date set for the
professionally handled throughout the show.
photoplay at the

^ vrsuri y i^Vst

mX*

zer is one of the most used"instruments ahy-

where for both recording and concerts(and
it's only 16 ranks) so each artist has a chall-

'T""-

ment. Dan successfully brought in sounds
from the crgan we've never heard before!
Watching closely we noted he "played"
the tremulant stop tabs constantly—trems
: toff added those new sounds! In short, at the
keyboards Dan Semer proved he is an artist
R,
: worth
worth hearing
hearing again
again and
and again.
again.
R,B.
B.

SS;

:

gan buffs were puzzled for they came to

:

hear music and were, a^arently, little pre-

i

n

i

^—

pared for the spectacle they witnessed. Un' CLUB
CLUB HONORED
HONORED' i,
fortunately some left at intermission and
^ ^^
a-t /or\«-.(/-r a i i
missed die very musical second half when Gontributore to this isue are Terry Charles, AT COCKTAIL
A

^

yv
Dan,apparently realizing the show was runnHaroldPearrelljReynoldsburg, PARTY FDR
PARTY
FOR
ing long due to his talking between numbers Ohio; Eugene Davis, Canoga Park,Calif;
lo
i^i
iCLnoc/---,-.!; ..:.'-..-,;.,:
WURLITZER
in the first half,tightened up his introduc- Tom Sheen,Santa Ana,C"Iif; Jack Reynolds^, WUKL
I I Z.LK —by Miles RudisilljJr.
Rudisill,Jr.
On December 2nd,Ihe
ihe Virginia Center
tions considerably.
Los Angeles,Calif.;,Ralph Beaudry,North
"The days of sitting down and playing the Hollywood,Calif; John Schellkopf, Los An- for the Performing Arts (Loew's) honored
organ for two hours are over'^ a noted con- geles,Calif; Bob Evans,Si#ansea, Mass; Joe the
the Richmond
Richmond Organ
Organ Enthusiasts
Enthusiasts Club
Club at
at aa
cert artist recently told this reviewer. Dan

Smith,.Rochester,N, cocktail party held in Richmond's historic

is attempting to add entertainment to an
organ concert—partly to keep the "old

.V
ftan
Church Hill
Church
Hill section
section at
at the
the 2300
2300 Club.
Club. The
The
veri, rittSDurgn,ra. (^photo of Kob Calcater-paity celebrated the Wurlitzer organ recent-

try and attract a new audience who would

barnett,Kicnmond, Va.

faithfuls" from loosing interest and partly to ^

Hills Theatre); David Jy donated to the theatre. Bill Floyd,who

never "dream of going to an organ concert." CHICAGO THEATRE ARCHITECT DIES

He deserves the highest marks for being

arranged the donation,presented his plans

for the installation of the 24-rank organ in

Edward E. Eichenbaum,who designed the the former Loew's Theatre. They are sub-

bold enough to add piano selections, percus- Marbro,Granada,Century and Regal Theatresjoct to revision. Nina Abady,Director of
sionists,surprise guests and for trying to pro- in Chicago, and the Palace inSouthBend, the Center, hosted the event,
ject a winning petsouality to involve the
Indiana, died January 25th in Chicago. He
*Work
*W
ork Underway*

audience in him and his performance.
was 87, Obituary notices stated that in lieu
Some of it worked and some of it didn't of flowers contributions could be made to
at San Gabrial. A showcoan,and Dan is thatj the Edward £• Eichenbaum Memorial Fund
learns from each performance and this re- of the Theatre Historical Society.

Plastic covers
covers the
the walls
walls to
to protect
protect the
the
Plastic
endless
details of
of the
the "Spanish
"Spanish
garden" so
so
endless details
garden"

painstakingly
painstakingly executed
executed 53
53 years
years ago
ago in
in the
the
former
former Loew's
Loew's Theatre,
Theatre, now
now the
the home
home of
of

eweri?ce^to
Richmond's
S^phcmy'Orchestra.
experience to out
put tSe&^^
together a thoroughly pro- ANOTHER NEWCOMER
r, u v i l.TO• THE organ scen^
i
Floors have
been dug up, aisles two and

fessional ti^tly knit show that audiences
will justifi^ly look forward to attending.

is youngster Rob York who is currently playmg at Uncle Miltie's P^a Parlour m Van-

j^^ve been moved closer to the center
theatre necessitating relocation of

Now to the music. Quite simply Dan tak- couver,Washington. "He has real talent anc^jg

aisle doors

es a back seat hardly to anyone. He has the is a definite comer in the theatre organ world The front of the "proscenium has a gaping
technique and good taste to make each of of fm® music, one of his un-namedToosters hole where speakers will be housed. This is
his selections in this show a miniture class- has advised.
^-hg 'sky'
ighyi section
stagt
in the
section of
of the
the ceiling.
ceiling. All
All stage
ic. There were no noticeable traces of any- ^ TOUCH OF CLASS IN FLORIDA
rigging
rigging and
and lighting
lighting is
is gone
gone and
and bare
bare work
work
one else s style in any selection--even his
poj, ^heir 7th annual Florida Disneyworld lights
lights give
give the
the place
place an
an eerie
eerie look.
look. The
The
tow-footed Flight of the Bumblebee mim- Organ Extravaganza the Amateur Organists orchestra
orchestra pit
pit has
has been
been dug
dug out
out for
for installainstalla
icked no one.

January
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Association International will hold "A

A spcial word _

Touch of Class III" meeting March 5,6,7 &

O'ust be said for his

g. Headquarters for the session will be the

tion
tion of
of the
the new
new pit
pit elevator.
elevator.

There is more work to be done before

There is more work to be done before
the
old theatre
theatre takes
takes on
on its
its new
new look
look with
with
the old

registrations.
L®Sisttations. The
Orlando Hyatt House. Reservations must be the
the original
original decor
decor still
still the
the main
main theme
theme in
in
I San
San Gabriel
Gabriel WurlitWurlit- made through AOAI, it was announced in
making this a first class architectural

(— cont,column 3)

a special brochure.

beauty for the citizens of Richmond to en
enjoy.

SOLID STATE SYSTEMS FOR THE PIPE ORGAN
PRODUCTS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE
Duo-Set Combination Action

• Digital Pipe Organ Player

& Reversibles

• Solid State Swell Shade Operator
• Electronic Tuners

Electronic Low Note Reed Tone
Generator

• Stop Action Magnets

Electronic Low Note Flute Generator

• Electronic Pipe Valve

Electronic Harp

• Engraved Stop Tablets

Stop Action Coil Power Supply

• Chest Magnets

• Solid State Chime Relay

COMING ATTRACTIONS

• Electronic Console Clock

• Organ Rectifier

• Solid State Switching System

• Electronic Carillon

• Console Cables & Main Cables

NEW PRODUCTS (Write for Catalog Sheets)
DYNATREM™ TREMOLO UNIT (patent PENDING)
This motor driven tremolo device can be used with almost any reservoir systems
(including Schwimmers)to produce a tremolo of any desired depth and speed, it uses no
air and eliminates the need for weights on the reservoir. This allows use of a smaller
blower and Improves the steadiness of wind supply.

NEW "PLUG-IN" MAIN CABLES AND JUNCTION SYSTEM

These extremiy small diameter main cables come with attached connectors (small

enough to go through conduit) that plug on to special low cost junction boards for keys
and stops, etc.. PETERSON DUO-SET COMBINATION ACTIONS can be pre-wired to
plug on to stop junction boards, and a convenient method Is provided on the stop junc
tion board itself for wiring and adjustment of cresendo pedal sequence. This concept
permits "factory wiring" of almost your complete console.

ELECTRO-MUSICAL PRODUCTS / WORTH, ILLINOIS 60482
312 / 388-3311

SECOND
CLASS

John W# Darr, Jr.

,4451 Pinyon Tree Lane
Irvine, Calif.

92715

MAIL
PAID AT

Pasadena. Calif.

SECOND CLASS MAIL

POSTOFFICE BOX 744-C

PASADENA. CA 91104

ROSEMARY BAILEY RECORDING ERHARDT STYLE

^ALM

11

brilf^nt console capering at

I j i ij

I ^ I V'izs given coachi ^on'"
registration by noted Theat-

BYRON CARLSON stands in one chamber of his Wurlitzer in

stallation prior to the instrument being dismantled and pack

ed for shipment to Providence,Rhode Island, where it will
be re-erected in me Ocean State Performing Arts Center.
Carlson sold the organ when he decided to move to Southern
California. He will install a smaller Wurlitzer in his new

home, it was reported. The original Ocean State organ was
a four-manual Robert-Morton that was damaged in the 1954

hurricane that struck the area. It was purchased in 1963 by
a Waltham,Mass,postal clerk who moved it to his home.

'^ORGSN archEOLOG ISTS'DISCOVER tftere

■IS WURLITZER/MORTON/KIMBALL GOLD IN

ninrwrnifniiiiTmi

wrtrriimnnTH

PLACES OTHER THAN OLD CHURDHES
Ron Downer and Bob Wilcox, two Northern California org
an buffs, have discovered another facet to "organ archeology"

which is another term for locating old,unused pipe organs-—
Wurlitzers,Robert-Mortons, Kimballs, whatever——that can be

'r1

known throughout the'elect-

ronic world; her pipe album
may do much to bring her

The Erhardt Wurlitzer in its residence

to me attention of pipe cr-

setting .

gan buffs.

purchased because they are no longer maintained and owners
can usually be coaxed to part wim mem. Sometimes the price
is quite right!
The two are pulling a survey of all fraternal organizations
in the northern part of me state. This includes Elks and Mas

mat were produced on the former Chicago Paradise Theatre five-man

onic lodges, the most likely place to find unused organs, and
women's clubs, etc. "Through enough different people it
seems mat we have found mat not only did many churches
buy former theatre organs, fraternal organizations did, too,"

and they,would control the,recording. Legal action followed and ulti

the club who could play them died.

.____
It is not generally known
that Organist Bailey was once slated to record on the famed Vaughn or
gan which was made famous by George Wright and his record albums

Wilcox said. In some locations consoles are covered and or
ual Wurlitzer. Richard Vaughn,however, had sold the house and the
new owners,so me story goes,claimed the organ was sold wim the house shoved in corners, forgotten about after the last member of

mately the organ was sold by Vaughn to Bill Brown inPhoenix. But it
was then too late to have Rosemary make an album.

LATOS GEN'eRAL MEETING TO FOLLOW CARLEY CONCERT

Wilcox noted he plans to write a feature article about his
and Downer's experiences locating organs in the fraternal
organization buildings.

A general meeting of me Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society is sched XITTLE CARNEGIE THEATRE MAY SOON BE TWIN
CONSOLE HOUSE WITH THREE DECKER DONATION
uled to follow the concert program played by Candi Carley on March
Manhattan's Little Carnegie Theatre, home of the late Ben
28th.

BLACK TIETdINNER-DANCE BASH ON STAGE OF MUSIC'HALL IS
PRELIMINARY EVENT FOR PLANNED 50TH ANNIVERSARY

Radio City Music Hall was aglow from cellar to ceiling January 19th
and some 250 hoi polloi from the business and theatre world were on
hand to help the grand dame of theatres kick off its fiftieth anniversary
with a black tie gala.
Following cocktails in the spacious art deco foyer,dinner guests were
treated to an experience few nonpros have ever had; me view of Radio

City's cavernous dimension as seen from me l44-ft. wide stage. Wim a
Manhattan skyline backdrop,iguests were served a five-course dinner
and danced to me flawless music of Radio City's Jack Schnupp Orches
tra, and also saw a mini show. Honorary
—men of the bash were former New York Mayors
Robert F. Wagner,Vincent ImpelUtteri,John
Lindsay and Abe Beame,who lent the affair a
sense of heritage from the years gone by.

The Hall was opened Dec. 27,1982 and has
since admitted 255,000,000 paying customers,

M, Hall's Little Mother Wurlitzer, may soon become a twin

console venue. Donation of a mree-manual console will make

it possible in the near future to add me larger unit to the or
gan. Initial plans call for me added console controlling the

present 12 ranks. The original console, which is a two man
ual job, will be wired into the five rank instrument it played
when the organ was installed in the Garden Theatre, It can

then be heard in its original state.
The organ is heard frequently by patrons when it is used for
silent film presentations with Lee Erwin at the console. Mem-

bets of New York Theatre Organ Society frequently hold con
cert meetings at me theatre and also have open console ses
sions. The instrument is owned by ATOS National.
CONSOLE GETTING NEW POSTOFFICE BOX AND ZIP DEAL

Early in February The Console address will be:Postoffice

Box 40l6S,Pasadena,Calif.91104-0744,

The former box

number will be serviced until notification has been given to

January 1982

all Console subscribers and advertisers.

